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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Friday, 7th Marah, 1941. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Counoil HOUle 
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur RahiD.1, 
in the. Chair. 

,; MEMBER SWORN. 

Mr. Maurice William Walter Murray Yeatts, O.I.E., M.L.A. 
(Government of India: Nominated Official). 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a)' ORAL ANSWERS. 

RIFLE RANGE OUTSIDE PESllAWAB CANTO!lKBNT. 

gtU. -llr. GoviDd V. Deabmukh: Will the Defence Secretary be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is a rifle range just outside Peshawar Canton-
ment near Telakal viUage surrounded by a number of ~ e  

such as, Tekkal Bala, Tekkal Paigan, Paleri, etc.; 

(b) whether any representations were sent by the people of Pesha-
war and the neighbouring villages, protesting against the 
location of the rifle range at the place where it stands, on 
the ground that it will be a danger to the life of the villagers 
who have to pass through the fields on their way to and 
back from Peshawar; 

(c) the grounds on which the representations were rejected; 

(d) whether Government gave any undertaking to take special 
precautionary measures for the proteotion of the lives of the 
people who have to go frequ\ntly through these grounds? 
Whether any precautionary measures were taken and if so, 
what; 

(e) whether Government are aware of the fact that on the morning 
of the 15th February, 1941, a woman. by name Bachoo, 
was hit by a bullet and died; whether Government inquired 
into tbe matter and found out the military officer, sepoy or 
soldier, who was responsible for this fatal accident; if not, 
wht-ther Government propose ~ do it now; 

(f) what steps Government have taken, or propose to take, to give 
compensation to the surviving members of Bachoo's family; 

(g) the number of accidents of death or wounds that occurred 
near the rifte range ground since it has been laid ciut and 
used' as a rifle range; and 

(1129) 
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(h) jf Government propose todiscontinlle hereafter the use of 
these grounds for the purpose of rifle practice and remove 
the ri1le range to some safe plade with no villages situated 
within a radius of a reasonably long distance from it? 

Mr. O. II. G. OlDvIt: (a) Yes. 

, (b,) Govemment are not awure of any such representation. At the 
time the range was constructed special tracks were made on the advice of 
the civil authorities to enable inhabitants of neighbouring villages to pass 
from one village to another outside the danger areas" 

(c) Does not arise. 

(d) Yes. Special sentries nre illvarillbly posteli at the approaches over 
the Kabul river canal with red flags and on the east edges of Mughdarzai 
a ~  and Talllrzai, to warn anyone attempting to enter the danger area 
andJ)() direct them t.o the nearby tracks. 

, (e) Yes. This unfortunate occurrence was due to the woman ignoring 
the red flags. She was able to make a statement before she died in which 
she admitted this. An enquiry has been ordered and is in progress. 

(f) No claim for compensation hag been received. 

(g) As far a8 Government are aware no ot.her accidents have occurred. 

(h) No, Sir, since no more suitable ground is available. 

1Ir. GoviDd V. Deabmukh: May I know if a representation is received 
as regards compensation, whether compensation will be given to thA 
members of the family? 

JIr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: That is a hypothetical queHtion. If any appli-
cation is received, it will be considered. 

1Ir. GoriDd V. Duhmukb.: Is the Honourable Member aware that 
since the outbreak of the war and still more recently , practice at this range 
goes on in the day as well as at night ana the cultivators have to pass 
through the fields to protect their crops, males as well us females? 

•• O ••• G. 0cUvie: The Honourable Member has given me inform-
ation which I was not previously in possession of. As I explained in the 
answer to this question, er ~ are tracks over which they can go from 
village to village without croBBing the range. It is only those who take 
short cuts when firing is going on who are apt to run into danger. 

1Ir. GoviDd V. Deahmukb.: The Honourable Member said that no more 
suitable place is available. Is there a deserted areB between Islamia 
College and the village, and could not that be utilised tor a rifle range? 

JIr. O. II. G. OgUvte: My answer is t,hat no more suitable ground was 
available. As to the re~  merits of the Islamia College area, I am 
unable to say, but I think the Honourable Member may take it that it 
would not be 8 more suitable area than the present one. 

1Ir. Gorind V. Delhmukh: Suitnhle in whnt, sense? 

:Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: In that it would interfere to the least possible 
e~ee with the ordiDary avocations of people living in the neighbourhood. 
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EXTENSION OJ' Jt1BISDICTION OJ' Tl\B FBIDIUL CoUBT. 

282. ·Dr. P ••• BaaerJu.: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Mem-
ber state if it is a fact that the opinions received lD 1925 by Government 
OIl the question of establishment of a Supreme Cuurt· in India were made 
available to the Members of the Legislative Assembly? 

(b) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state why a different 
course is being adopted by Government now in regard to the opinions 
received by them on the question of the extension of jurisdiction of the 
Federal Court? 

The Honourablp. Sir B.egiDald .uwell: (14) and (b). The Honourable 
Member is presumably referring to the opinions placed in the Library of 
the House in connection with Dr. Sir H. S. Gour's question No. 168, dated 
the 5th February. 1924. At that time opinions were collected in pursuance 
of a Hesolution adopted by this House on the 26th March, 1921, snd were 
placed in the Library nfter the Government of India had come to a deci-
sion. On the present oceasion the opinions have been collected by 
executive orders and no deciRioli hnl'; yet been reached. The circumstances 
are, therefore, different. 

RETIREMENT OF THE INFERIOR SERVANTS OF THE GOVEBNJrIENT 0]1' bDI.A. 

283. *.aulana Zaf&r Ali ~a  Will the Honourable the Finance 
Member please stnte if it is R fad that inferior servants of the Govern-
ment of India are retired on the completion of 35 years service, or at the 
age of 6O? If so, why are they not retired as other Government servants, 
on the completion of 25 years' service or at the age of 55? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy ltaisman: Inferior servants of the Govern-
ment of India are compulsorily retired at the age of 60 years, but may 
voluntarily retire on completion of a service of 35 years. The correspond-
ing age and length of service in the case of Government servants in superior 
service generally are 55 years and 30 years. Compared with work in 
superior service that in inferior service is of a less exacting nature and, 
consequently, inferior perscmnel can normally work for Il longer period of 
service without impairment of their efficiency. 

Dr. Sir Zl&uddln Ahmad: With reference to the latter part of the 
question, may I know if persons who hold the rank of clerks and Superin-
tendents in offices are reckonf'd among superior service Or inferior service? 
Do they retire at the age of 55 or 6O? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Jeremy Ral8Dl&l1: I do not think they are ranged as 
inferior servic·e. Inferior services are of the menial class. The position in 
regard to clerks, as I explained the .other day, is that they.may be com-
pelled to retire at the age of 5fi, but if they are perfectly effiCIent, they can 
go on till 60. 

Dr. Str Zt&uddtn Ahmad: This extension is exceptional, not given a8 
a rule? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy :Raism&n: It is dependent. as I explained 
the ot.her day, on the criterion of efficiency being maintained. 
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Dr. ~ Ziauddbl Ahmad:. This extension is not given as a rule. It is 
an exceptIOn. It depends upon the work a man is doing? 

'!'he Honourable Sir leremy RaI,mNl: I oannot accept the Honourable 
!Jemb.)r's description of the position. The position is as I have described 
It. 

Dr. 8tr Zlauddln Ahmad: I am not Rsserting my own opiruon. I am 
asking to know what is t.he practioe in the Government. I think the age 
'Of retirement is 55. Are extensions given in exceptional cases, or as 8 
matter of course? 

'The HOJlOUl'&ble Sir leremy Rai,""u: The Honourable Member is 
making a gloss on the statement which I made. The position is that if 8 
clE'!ri"al officer is perfectly effident at the age of 55, that is to say, a clerioal 
officer who was in service on a certain date, then he is entitled to continue 
to be employed WI the age of 60. 

:':Dr. Sir Ziauddln Ahmad: He is entitled to be given extension as a 
matter of course, so long as he is efficient? 

MI. Prelidlllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member can draw his own inference. 

NON.ENUMERATION OF THE BLIND IN THE CENSUS. 

284. *1Ir. O. O. lIl11er: (f1) Will the HnJlolJrnhlf' the Home ME'!Dlher 
be plensed to state ~  the enumeration of t,he blind hM been omitted 
from the census of 1941, though it was included in the census of 1981? 

(b) Is he aware that statistics of this nature are of greRt aRsistance 
to those engaged ill the work of ('om bating b ~ e  in India? 

The Honourable Sir Ket.nald Kuwell: (a) and (b). The experienoe of 
the 1931 census was that the table of infirmities was so derective as to be 
of little statistical value. 

P08'l'PON:un:NT OJ' RETIBlDrlBNTS IN THB AP.Ji.y AND Am FOBOB HJU.J)· 
Ql1DTBBS AND PosmON AITD THB WAR OJ' THE QUALIFI1ID CANDWATlI8 

lmOBl1ITBD • 

•• *IIaUlvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: Will the Defence Secretary 
please state: 

(8) whether retirement on pension of clerks ~r  in the Army 
and Air Force Headquarters and their attached offices haa 
been stopped or postponed during the continuance of the 
present war; and 

(b' whether re~ru e  of a very large number of clerks to the 
said omces has be£'n going on for a long time, if 80, whether 
candidates who had duly qualified themselves in the exami-
nation held bv the Federal  Public Service Commission in 
December 1989 for recruitment to the J..ower Division of 
the Army and Air Force Headquarters and attached offices 
have been appointed to an:v of these vacancies 011 the under. 
standing that they would be given prior ()Onsidflraaon for 
permanent or quasi·permanent appointments at the end of 
the war? If not, why not? 
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Ill. O. II. G. Ogilvie: (a) No. 

(b) Yes. Recruitment of temporary clerks has been going on. Those 
who qualified in the 1939 examination will beC'ome eligible for temporary 
employment only after the 31st Mareb, 1941. It has been found, more-
over, that it is more satisfactory to recruit clerks with a knowledge of 
typing and business routine for temporary vacancies. Permanent and 
quasi-permanent vacancies have been filled from the 1989 list. 

MImSTERIAL (CLERKS GRADE) FEDJDRAL PuBLIO SERVICE CoMMISSION 

EuJn:NATION, 1939, AND CERTAIN .8UOOE881'UL MuSLIJ( CANDIDATJIIS. 

288. *'lfaulvi Muhammad AbdUl Ghani: Will the HonourabJe the 
Home Member be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact, that an exami11ation was held by the 
Federal Public Service Commission in December, 1989, for 
recruitment of candidates to the Ministerial (Clerks Grade) 
Service of ~ Government of India Secretariat and Attached 
Offices and to the Lower Division of the Army and Air 
Force Headl(uarters Section of the Indian Army Corps of 
Clerks; 

(b) whether it is a fact that copies of a printed list containinfi 
the results of the said examination, were supplied to the 
candidates with copies of Home Department 'General 
Information and Instructions', dated the 23rd May, 1940, 
wherein it was stated' that the first 20 Muslims, first 50 
Hindus and first ten members of other communities would 
receive early offers of appointment to permanent or quasi-
permanent posts and that generally the candidates who had' 
obtained 40 per cent. marks in the aggregate were eligible 
lor appointment during the eurrency of the list, i.e., up to, 
31st March, 1941; and' 

(c) if the answers to parts (a) and (b) above be in the affirmative. 
whether it is a fact that the successful Muslim candidate!'! 
occupying positions 11th,  13th,  14th,  17th, 19th and 20th. 
among the Muslims in the list referred to in part (b), have 
never been offered any appointment, "'hile candidates occu-
pying very much lower positions have secured appointment; 
and, if so, the reasons for this contravention of the 'GeneraL 
Information and Instructions' issued by the Home Depart-
ment? 

The Honourable Sir Regtnald Maxwell: (a) Yes. 

(b) '.rhe statement in the "Memol'lIndum of General Information and 
Instructions" has not been correctly quoted by the Honourable Member.' 
The memorandum contained only a warning given to those candidates 
whose position in the list made it probable that their turn for employment 
would come to acquire or maintain the standard of skill in typewriting. 
It was definitely stated that the warning WAS not to be taken as a guarantee 
of appointment. . 
(0) Muslim ca.ndidates occupying the 11th, 18th,  14th, 17th and 20th 

positions are eligible for appointment in Army Headquarters only. No 
candidate junior to them in the list and eligible for employment in Army 
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ea ua~~r~ has bee ~ uppointed. Xl>. 19 ~a  eligible r ~u ~  
lD the ClVll Secretariat also, and has accordmgly ~ appoinW .. the 
Secretariat. ,  . 

Maulvl Mubl.lllmad Abdul GhaDl: May I know .  .  . 

1Ir. Pr8lldeut (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member should speak up. 

KauJ.vI Mubl.JDmad Abda! Gbml: May I know whether the candidatea 
holding positions 11th. lSt.h. 14th. 17th. 19th ond 2O't.b 6S a result· of the 
examination were superseded or have been superseded., . 

ft.t Boaourable SIr BegiDald lluwell: J have replied that the Muslim 
candidates occupying the 11th, the 13th, the 14th, the 17th and the 20th 
poaition&-not the 19th-were eligible for appointment in Army Head· 
quarters only. Therefore, there is no question· of their supersession by 
ou.didates who were eligible for civil employment. 

MINISTUIA.L (CLEB1[8 GRADE) FEDERAL PuBLIC SBRVIOE CoMIIISBIOK 

Ex..UUWATlON, HMO. 

281. *Kaulvl Muhammad Abdul GbaDi: Will the Honourahle the Home 
Member be pleased to state whether an examination for the recruitment 
of candid·ates to the Ministerial (Clerks Grade) Service of tht' Govemment 
of India Secretariat and Attached Offices and to the Lower Division of 
the Anny and Air Force Headquarters Rection of the Indian Anny Corps 
of Clerks. was held in December . .19401 If so, what were the reason. 
for holding such examination when candidates who had qualified them· 
selves in the examination of 1939 and stood sufficiently high in the list 
were and are still unemployed and unprovided for? 

"l'he Bonourable Sir KegiDald Kowell: Yes. These examinations are 
held annually. The examination held in 1939 was intended to fill perma· 
nent vacancies occurring during the period from the 1st April, 1940, to the 
end of March, 1941. The list of candidates who qualify in the 1940 
examination will come into force on the ht April. 1941 . 

• 
UIIQUALIFlKD CANDIDATES BJDOBUITED TO THE ABIlY AND Am Foao. 

HEADQUARTERS. 

B. ·Kaulvi Muhammad Abdul GbaDl: Will the Honourable the 
Home Memher be pleased to state whether war·duration vacancies in the 
Army and Air Force Headquarter!; are being filled up by unqualified 
candidates and, if so. what is the reason for not filling them up by 
appointing candidateI!' who have qualified themselves in the examination 
U 1989 on the understanding that the." (first 20 Muslims at least) will 
be ~ e  prior consideration for permanent or quasi.permanent appoint. 
ments at the end of the war? 

. fte ~b e Sir Kepnald .uwell: Temporary war.time v8canciea 
In Army and Air Force Headquartel'l'l are filled, subject to be the usual 
communal proportions, at the discretion of the Defence Department in view 
?f the present emergency. The list. for the 1989 examination will remain 
m force up to the Slat March, 1941. Thereafter, it will be utilised for 
purely temporary vacancies for one year. 
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Sir Iyed Bua Ali: 18" it true, as suggested in the question, that un-
.qualified candidateti are being prefened to those who passed. the 1989 
examination? 

ThE! Honoura,. Sir :a.pnald lIaswell: Will the Honourable Member 
kindly repeat his question? 

Sir Syed :aua .AU: The suggestion in the question is that unqualified 
<candidates are being entertained without Ilny chance being given to ~ 

who passed the examination in 1939. b that so? 

'!"he Honourabl. Sir KegiDald llanell: Well, the 1989 candidates Rre 
-eligible for permanent employment, and, as r have said in answer-to a 
question, the period during which they are eligible for selection has not 
yet been exhausted. After that. they will be available for temporary 
vacancies. 

Sir Syed Raza Ali: Does the Honourable 'Member realize that unless 
they get jobs by the 31st March. {941 , which means twenty-five days more, 
they will no longer be eligible for any post at all? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Reginald lIuw.ll: I have said that the list will be 
utilised for purely temporary vacancies for one year more. 

Sir Syed Raza .AU: Is it not a fact that they are not being given a 
·e.hanee 1010 far as officiating vllcancies Ilre concerned 1 If so, why 1 

ft. Honourabl. Sir Regtna.1d Maxwell: Does the Honourable Member 
mean • 'officiating vacancies in ('ivil offices" or .. Anny Headquarters or the 
.Air Force HeadqUArters "1 

Sir Syed Raza All: Army Headquarters and thf' Air Force offices. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Regtnald .uwell: Well, the rules do not proville 
for that, 80 far as I understand, hut T am willing to make inquiries on the 
point as to what the anRngement is. 

Dr. Sir Z1&uddtD Ahmad: Do I understand the Honourable Member to 
meaD that in these particular cases of temporary appointment unqualified 
men are given preference to persons who passed in 19891 '1s that correot? 

fte Honourable Sir Reginald .&DIeU: 'l'here is no question of prefer. 
-enoe 88 between persons eligible for permanent appointment and those 
·eligible for temporary appointment only. 

Dr. Sir Zl&uddtD Abmad: I am talking of temporary appointments. 
Are unqualified persons being preferred to those who pasREld the examina-
tion in 1939? 

'1'b.e HODOurable Sir BqlDaId lluweU: For temporary appointments in 
the Army and Air Force Headquarters, t?e e e~  is ~  . limited to 
oandidates on the list of the Federal Pubhc Servlce ComMISSlOn, 

Sir Syed.lt&Ia AU: With reference to the answer.iust given. by the 
Honourable Member, will he. as Home Member, klUdly go lnto the 
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question and suggest to the Departments ooncer!l.ed that qualified candi-
dates ~  be given preference over unqualified ones even in the .matter 
of temporary appointments? 

TIle JIoDourable 81r aeliUld ..... Ill: Candidates who eame as & 

result of the Federal Public Service Commission examination nrc not 
always useful for appointments requiring to be filled up emergently in the 
Army and Air Force lkadquarters; for instance. many of them do not 
know typewriting and they are persons with no experience. These selec-
trons.in Army and Air Force Headquarter offices are matters of urgency and 
they cannot be delayed while the candidates are learning ,typewriting and 
J.iping other e ~r e e  Therefore, having to select. at alaort notice, the 
iperaons best quahfied for the work, they have to take them from the 
available material. \ 

Sir S,ed :B.ua Ali: Will the Honourable Member kindly lay down that. 
other things being equal, qualified candidates should be. preferred to non-
ua ~  capdidates? 

• 
fte Bcmoarable Sir BeJlUld 1Iuwell: It may be presumed. that Arm., 

and Air Foree Headquarters would wish to get, the best quahfied candi-
dates they can find. 

a BOD01U'Ible .ember: But they are not doing it evidently. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

PLACING OF CERTAIN POLITICAL PaISONBas IN FBTTEas AND HANIlCUI'I'I 0]1: 

THEIR TRANSFER ,.ROM DBLRI JAIL: 

Mr. Prllldellt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have receh'ed 
notice of a motion for the adjournment of the House today from Qazi 
Muhammad Ahmad Komi who wishes to discuss a definite Dlatter of 
urgent public importance, vi •.• the inhuman treatment meted out to ·'0" 
class political prisoners convicted of non-violent offences and of placing 
them in fetters and handcu1Js on their transfer from Delhi Jail al reported 
in the HinduBtan Times dated today, pages 4 and 6. I would like to-
ask if the Honourable the Home Member has any objection. 

The Bono1Irab1e Sir Be&lnald JIuwell (Home Member): Yes. Sir, I 
have no information of the actual incident reported, and it -.eams that the-
Honourable Member himself has only got it A-om a newspaper report, 
hut in any CRse, even assuming that certain prisoners have been conveyed 
from one place to another in fettars, that can hardly be described as a matter 
of urgent public importance. It is a matter of every-day police and jail 
administrat.ion that prisoners passing from one Bafe custody to another 
have to be secured in such a way as is thought appropriate; it cannot be 
said to have become suddenly an inhuman trea ..... nt when it hIS been an 
every-day incident of jail and police administration for many years. 

Mr. lInald8ll\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Do I understand' 
~  in this matter no diecrimiDat·ion i. made between politiceJ and other 
prilOners? . 
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'l'he Honourable Sir Beg1Dahi lluweU: Without having made personal 
inquiries on the point, I can myself say that I can assume con1idently that 
no distinction of any kind would be made. 

Kr. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Does that satisfy 
the Honourable ~ ber  

• 
Qui Muhammad Ahmad Kumi (Meerut Division: Non-Muhammadan 

Rural): My submission is that a distinction must be made in favour of 
political prisoners or those convicted of non-violent political offences, 
because fetters and handcuffs are meant for people from whom there is a 
danger of R breach of the peace. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I hold that the 
motion is in order, but apart from that, I do not know whether the-
Honourable the Home Member has any objeetions. 

The Honourable Sir :B.egtnaJd lluweU: Yes, Sir, I do object. 

Kr. Prettdent (The' Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): As objection haa. 
been taken to leave being granted, those who are in favour of leave being. 
granted will rise in their places. 

(Less than twenty-five Honourable Members rose in their seata.) 

As less than twenty-five Members are in favour of leave being granted,. 
~ e leave is refused. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE STANDING FINANCE 

COMMITTEE FOR RAILWAYS. 

J1r. President {The Honourable ::iir Abdur Rahim): I have to inform 
the Assembly that upto 12 Nool) on Wednesday, the 5th March, 1941, the 
timf' fixed for receiving nominations for the Standing Finance Committee 
for Railways fifteen nominations were rect3ived. Subsequently four mOlll-
bers withdrew their candidature. As the number of remaining candidates 
is equal to the number of vacancies, I declaTe the following members to-
be duly elected, namely: 

(1) Mr. Muhammad Muazzam Sahib Bnhadur, 

(2) Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, 

(8) Sir Abdul Halim Ghurmavi, 
(4) Kha.n Bahadur Mian Ghulam Kndir Muhammad Shahban, 
(5) Nawab Siddique Ali Khan, 
(6) Bardar Sant Singh, 
(7) Mr. Amarendra Nath Chattopadhyaya, 

(8) Sir F. E. James, 
(9) Rao Sahib N. Bivarllj, 

(10) Maulvi Syed Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, and 

(11) Mr. Muhammad Nauman· 



ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE STANDING FINANCE 
COMMITTEE. 

1Ir. PnIldlnt. (1'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim). [have also to 
inform the Assembly that upto 12 Noon on Wednesday, the 5th March, 
1941, the time fixed for receiving nominations for the Standing Finance 
Committee twenty nominations were received. Subsequently six mem-
bers wit,hdrew their candidature. As the number Qf remaining candidates 
is equal to the number o£ vacancies, I declare the following members to 
be duly elected, namely: 

(1) Kunwar Hajee Ismaie} Ali Khan, 

(2) Dr. P. N. Banerjea, 
,i/{'f' (8) Maj,?r Nawab SIr Ahmad Nawaz Khan, 

(4) Mr. H. A. Sathar H. Essak Sait, 

(5) Khan Bahadur Shaikh Fazl-i-Haq Piracha. 

(6) Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh, 

(7) Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad. 

(8) Mr. T· Chapman-Mortimer. 

(9) Mr. E. L. C. Gwilt. 

(10) Mr. Vmar Aly Shah, 

{ll) Lieut.-Colonel ~  A. Rahmall, 

(12) Mr. ~  1\1. DUJIl8Sill, 

(18) Mr. Saiyid Haider bIll"II. lind 
.(14) Mauluna ZlIflir Ali Khall. 

THE GENEUAL BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS-contd. 

SBCOND STAGE-COfltd. 

DDAND No. 12-EuCU'I'IVE COUNCIL-COntd. 

Reform, in Baluchiltan-cMtd. 

1Ir. PrMklIDt. (The Honourahlt> Sir Abdur Rahim): The Houeewill 
'llOW resume discussioll of the cut motions. The motion before the Houge 
is No. 48, to discus8 the reforms in Baluchistan. 

111' ••• I. u., (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, the motion before 
t.he Houae was to bring to the attention of the Government the urgency 
of introducing reforms in Baluchistan. The Honourable Member in 
charge of the Department of External Affairs, before he bagan his speech, 
tried to get .. lucidation of what the motioD exactly meant from the Mover 
·of the motion, and it. wal given out that the word 'reforms' there was 
intended to make a demand for the establishment of an autonomous pro-
vince in Baluchistan. At least, he di8cll88ed t.he motion on that basil. 
Before I make a few obaervationa on this point, I would like to after my 
congratulations to Nawabzada Liaqat Ali Khan for a very lucid uwden 

(U38) 
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speech he mude in this H(}use yt'stel'dIlY. After offering these congratula-
tions. I would like to say something about what he has Baid. He began 
his remarks with an observation that in the course of the speech which 
was made on behalf of Government he heard nothing new. The same 
old arguments that wer", given out beforE:: on the floor of the House were 
repeated by Mr. Caroe. May I say in return ~  having ~ e e  ;,?ry 
carefully to aU that was said in favour of the motIon, I am m  a ~  
to say that I have heard nothing new. The same old argument whlch 
ha.d been stated in favour of the motion before had been repeated 
yesterday. 
In fact, when old questions are brought before the House, we can-

not expect Hew arguments from either of tbose who support the 
motion or those who oppose it. The II'l'guments remain the same. But 
what struck me particularly was this, that there are certain points of 
view which have been repeatedly brought to the attention of those who 
bring this motion and which have, in my opinion, generally gone every 
time unreplied by them. I really want to know whether my friends are 
really satisfied that the stute of things in R province like Baluchistan with 
II very meagre populstion, scattered over a vast area, and educationally os 
backward as they tnemselves haw! admitted it to be, is deemed by them 
liS sufficiently r ~ for t.he creamon of what may be called a highly 
(lemocrat,ic form of Government s\lch as 11 pro"incial autonomous govent-
ment is intended to be? On this point. there is also anothpr t,hing which 
T want my friends to seriously consider. If it is held that democrll'CY is 
not fl ~ u  of India's difficulties or a representative government is noL 
at all necessarily a suitable type of Government. if that sort of ~a  is 
urged against the Hgger demand for having n federal representative gov-
6l'DUlent for the whole of India, it is rather difficult for me to understand 
the logic of those who urge that a new province should be created with 
the ohject of extending the same type of government there. That is also 
n difficult position for me to understand. But apart from that, there are 
certain matters, in which the Honourable Members ofi this House ought tI) 
feel vitally interellted tmd about which the Government of India also ought 
to feel more Bnxious. For example, I looked into the figures of the 
income of this province and also its disbursement·s as given in this book 
(If Demands for Grants. On page 428 of this book of Demands for 
(}rants I find that the total receipts. of Baluchistan come to about Rs. 
20,05,000 and the total disbursements for the province comes to Rs. 
78,78,000. Besides, there are several additional expenses incurred for the 
province which are given there on the same page and which come to abont 
Rs. 51,96,000. These two items together come to R total of R8. 
1,25,69,000. That is the expenditure which has to be incurred for mam-
taining the present kind of administration in BahlChistan. It means 
that the Central Government have to subsidize from their own revenues the 
fldministration of Baluchistan to the extent of 105 la(\s every year. If 
o new province with all the p8T8phernalia of an autonomous province is t.o 
he set up, some more addition is to be made to this sum of Rs. 1,25,69,000. 
How far we can rely upon the efforts of the people t,o help us in this effort 
tt') raise more revenues for sURtaining that big Government? I bIllieve the 
sum of IJ,s. 20,05,000 is already there and hardly any substantial addition 
{'an 1)e made to tne sources of income of the province by ;fresh taxation 
(iirect and indirect. It will mean, therefore, a very big question for 
R very big subsidy to be given to Baluchistan for the sake of giving them 
an extensive form of Government auch as the Provincial Autonomy, and 
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for that luxury the Indian taxpayer must be called upon to shoulder the 
burden of a big subsidy. We are already bearing the burden of a very 
big subsidy for the mistake that the Government of India committed in 
setting up an autonomous province in the North-West Frontier Province. 
We are bearing, again, the same sort of burden for the sake of another 
mistake perpetrated by them in creating a separate province for Sind. 
Why should the rest of India bear the burden of the luxury which some 
of these provinces want to enjoy at the expense of the taxpayer of the 
whole of India, is something which passes my comprehension. 

\ 

.An JIoDourr.ble .ember: What about Ori88a? 

Ill .•. S . .Aney: Even if it is Orissa, let the subsidy be refused. I 
:ao ,not mind it. Let them be asked to cut their coat according to their 
cloth. That was the promise made 011 the floor of the House when the 
question of Sind was discu88ed. Every day somebody comes forward 
~ asks for the creation of a separate new province. My friend, Sir 
Abdoola Haroon, came up the other day and said: .. So far as the charges 
'If Sukkar-barrage are concerned, Sind Province should not be held res-
ponsible for them and nothing more should be asked from them". Theee 
demands are being made every year. With that experience it is uReleu 
for anyone of you to tell us on t.he 600r of the House t.hat this meaftl 
nothing more. I put it to my friends, are you going to have an auto-
nomou!! Government on the basis of the fll!venue. of twenty lakhs there? 
Who can believe that story? 

Sir Syed :aua All (Cities of the United Provinces: Muhammadan 
Urban): What about t,he -alternative of amalgamntioll with the Punjab 
and Sind? ' 

JIr ••• S. Alley: But that is not the proposition before the House a' 
Bll. Let it come in that form. We will have to consider this more care-
fully. We should like to know how the two other parties, namely, the 
Sind people and the Punjab people, are amenable to amalgamation like 
this. Nobody speaks for the Punjab here, and the Honourable Member 
who spoke on behalf of Sind has not given a favourable opit.jon at all. 

Ill. LalchaDd Kavabal (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Adverse 
opinion. 

Ill ••. S. h.,: My point. is this. Has any Honourable-Member 
made any investigation? At one time, the }lJorth-Weet Frontier .Province 
Willi part of the Punjab and it was governed as part of the Punjab. Efforts 
were made to make it into a separate province and, ultimately, an auto-
nomous province wail created. I am not going to quarrel with matters 
that had taken place in the past. These trre matters whioh the Govern-
ment of India will have to consider afresh if they stick to the promile 
that at the end of the war, a new constitution is going to he framed for 
the whole" of India. The whole question will have to be gone into thaD. 
For the present what I want to urge is this. that with the .-tate of flrumoss 
88 they exist in Baluchistan, it is rather absurd for anybody who ha. 
got any regard for the financial position of the Central Governmen. to 
look upon theBe proposal. with any degree of favour. 
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Sir, there is another point to which I wish the House I1S a whole 
should give due attent.ion. I look upon Baluchistan, North-West ]<'ron-
tier Province and certain portions of Assam to which reference was made. 
as parts of India situated on strategic frontiers-of thlB country and in 
thinking of any form of adminisLrr..tion fur those provinces. the one para-
mount consideration which the Central Government must bear in mind. 
DO matter whether it is the Central Government as at present constituted, 
namely. a foreign Government or it is a Central Government which· will 
be purely the Government of the people of this country, that anything 
that they do would not in the least jeopBTdise the safety of the country as 
a whole. Now, Sir, this view can be taken only by tJJ.ose who think 
that there is one country which is to be defended and which is to be 
protected. Ifi this idea of one Indian nation is eliminated. then aU my 
argument against the creation of s-3pllrate provinces has no meaning. I 
ooncede that those who think that there is no sllch one nation and there 
is no such one country to ~ e  they can legitimately put forward not 
only the creation of one Baluchistan, but every District of the Punjab can 
be turned into 8' separate independent State also. It will be a conglomera-
tion of so many Indian States trying to form themselves into a ch8'Otic 
iederation, ready to fight some other neighbouring independent Indian 
State. Those who do not want to visualise in the future the creation of 
slich 1\ horrible state of things and want to maintain the integrity of the 
Indian nation as one, notwithstanding the heterogeneous population that 
it holds, those who want to stand for the ideal of one Indian nation. 
they have to bear in \nind very carefully that any form of Government 
that is set up on these frontiers where we have not yet heen able to 
introduce all the elements of a civilised administration up to this time 
should be such as to be conducive to t.he preservation of the Indian nation 
intact. 

We should Lear in mind what should be the extent of oont.rol of the 
Central Government over those provinces. The extent of control over 
those provinces stand on a different. footing from the extent of oontrol 
to be exercised over other centrally situated or more advanced parts of 
the country. It is because the safety of the country as a whole will 
largely depend upon the attitude of those in whose' hands the administra-
tion of those provinces will remain, it is because the safety of the entire 
nation is involved. it is the duty of the Central Government to see that 
in making any concessions  which··they are advised to make, this paramount 
consideration of the safety of the entire Indian nation is not at all lost 
sight of. I do not mean to say that this position is ent.irely and 
necessarily inconsistent with giving them autonomous rights of any kind 
whatsoever. I do not want to maintain a proposition like that. But I 
do not think anybody can safely ignore this point oil view also in making 
any demand for the creation of autonomoml States on Fltrategic frontiers. 
Therefore, my great difficulty is this. These propositions are coming in 
for discussion frequently on behalf of certain friends of mine who,· for 
reasons be~  Imown to themselvcs at persent, do not feel themselves wedd-
ed to the theory of maintaining the integrity of India as one nation. 
I am I)ot prepared to look upon the question as minor matters or oasual 
things which for the sake of courtesy to colleagues or for the sake of main-
taining friendly f!raternal feelings shduld not be thoroughly and .carefully 
examined. I consider it a mistake to record my silent vote on a motion 
like this. I warn the Govemment of India to bear in mind that 80 
long as they want to remain in this country as rulers. they are respons.ible 
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for maintaining the integrity of the Indian nation as one undivided CouDta'Y_ 
~ they take any mensn1"ea ~  for the sake of pleasing ~  party 
or that party, it is bound to jeopnrdiMe the safety of t,he Indian nation 
and it.s integrity. They might please some party 01' other, but they are 
bound to ~rea e a difficult situation which It wOlthl lIlJt be ea ~  for them 
to meet, and an agitation will be started in this country which it will be 
difficult for them to face. I want to give the Government this waming. 

With these "·OMS. 1 huve to say with regret that. I a~ not in tI pcsition 
t.o support the cut lIIotion with the interpretation put" upon it. by my 
Honourable friend. If it ht' n (llIl'dion of illtroclucing "('forllll,; for t.he 
~e of [d'\"ing them hetter edllClltioual imn,itutiollt' or educuttolUd fuuilitie.;, 
;,.; better I!vstem of! admini!;trll'tioll (lr enm of their hlt\"ing sOllle kind uf 
~ a u  with the "dmil1istrlltil\11 thltt is going Oil, ~ e  us hu,.; !Jeen 
existing in the case of the provlllC6 of Coorg, I would be cel'tn.inly willing 
to consider Bnd examine that proposITI with great sYlJlpathy. But. tht! pro-
position be ~ the House, I aUI RlIthoritBtively told by my Honolll'Uble 
friend, Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang, stands for the creation of nn uuto-
nomous province. With that restricted or definite interprptation }Jut 
upon it, I find it difficult to give my support to this proposition. Other-
wise, at the beginning I was inclined to vote for this proposition in the 
general sense that I put upon the word Reforms. But with the definite 
interpretation put upon it, I am unal·le to support it. 

Xl. Xqbammad AsbIr All (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: Muhalr.-
madan Rural): Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. Aney, wanted to di80UII on 
this cut motion and to traverse a very wide field of Indian democracy 
and the wide field of Pakistan or whatever it may he called, he wanted 
to discuss the wider issues of the Indian constitution. Sir, this W88 not 
the object of this cut motion. The object of this cut motion, .. wae atated 
bv mv Honourable friends vesteroa,', jp to ask for ~ IJOrt of autonomous 
form' of Government to be extended to Baluchistan. Nothing more is 
demanded. That a~ the only object of the ~u  motion. The principle 
of Indian democracy or the allied subjects was not the object of this cut 
motion. We really want that some facility, some freedom should be given 
to the people of Baluchil'ltan and nothing more. Why should our friends 
bring in the wider iSimes. J do not see. I am constrained to say on the 
floor of the House that whenenr the question :)f Muslim provinces  comes 
up for discussion, racial and extraneous questions Bre brought forward 
in the discussion. I Am BOrry that this small cut ml)t;ion has taken quite 
a difterent tum as if it was a Muslim or a H"mdu or a Christian question. 

I am now asked by my friend t() read a short Bentence from the speech 
of Dr. Moonje at the Round Table Couference. This forms pArt of ~ 

proceedingB and this relates to the introduction of reforms in North-
West Frontier r ~e  and Balul'lhistan on t,he Bame footing af' in other 
provinces. When this fJlIeRtion waR pllt to Dr. Moonje. he Raid "The 
Hindu Mahasabha has in principle no objection". Whenever the question 
of Baluchistan or the queRt.ion of Q Muslim province comes in like the 
Punjab or Bengal. I do not understand why such flings should be aimed 
!It us. Yesterday Mr. Caroe said: "011, YOU want democracv and at 
t.he 'Barne time ~ u oppose democracy". i rna" inform him' thnt the 
democlaey that we object to is what the  British people and the Indian 
Government wflnt to thrust on our ea ~ Wllllt the intellect.ual, 
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laintly. religious and spiritual democracy which Islam teaches. .We are 
not thinking in terms of majority rule and minority rule but of that form 
of democracy which we can reconcile conscientiously with the rights of 
others. 

The question of Baluchistan is very simple, tJiz .• whether the people 
there should be educated as in other parts of India and whether they should 
have the same treatment and t.he same freedom which we in other pro-
vinces have. If my friends think in terms of pounds, shillings und pence 
they must remember that there are big province!! and small ~r e  and 
a larger or smaller number of inhabitants in different ~r e  If we 
consider that the people of Baluchistan are inhabitants of India why 
should not they have the same democratic rights as the people enjoy in 
other provinces? My Honourable friend, Mr. Aney, admits that India 
is a big country arid it is no use giving s'lbsidies to provinces. But if 4. 
province like Orissa 3an geL a subsidy where is the harm in giving a 
subsidy to Baluchistan? There is no question of principle involved. If 
we make these other provinces autonomous we should make Baluchistan 
also autonomous although it has a small population. You have in Europe 
very small democratic countries. 

Mr. II. S. An.,.: Luxembourg. 

111'. Jlubamm'" AUar .Ali: Yes, let there be a democracy like Luxem-
bourg. However, Sir, without ta.king any more time I will conclude my· 
ee~  by giving a few figures. In education the cost per pupil is the 
highest in Baluchistan. On page 71 ~ e book "Progress of Education 
in India" we find that. literacy is 1'6 only and on page 113 tb.e total cost 
per pupil is given as {\2·4 wheress for the wholtl of British India it is-
15'4. Therefore. we want· to give the same opportunities to the people 
of Baluchistan that we have; and if our friends here are democratically 
minded they should not grudge Baluchistan having the same form of Gov-
ernment and being made an Autonomous province. If my friend, Mr. 
Aney, did not object to Orissa where is the earthly reason 

Mr. X. S • ~  I have objected to the formation of the  Carnatic' I 
have objected to the formation of Sind. I have objected to the creation-
of all autonomous provincel!l. 

111'. Xuhammad Ashar All: What about Orissa? 

Mr. X. S. Aney: Even about Orissa, that question did not come up 
hefore me for my vote to be recorded. 

Xr. Xuhammad Alhar All: However, it is a question of the education 
and civilisation of the people and it is meet and proper and the right of the 
people of ·Baluchistan to demand from the British Government that they 
a]so should be civilised and educated in an Autonomous Pl'ovin(',e of their-
own. 

Several Honourable Kembers: The question IDay now he put. 
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1Ir. 1'nIIi4eD' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question ia: 

"Tbato t.he quut.ion be DOW put." 

The motion was adopted. 

Kr. PnIld .. t (The Honpursble Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That t.he demand UDder the head. 'Executive Couucil' be reduoed by Be. 100." 

The Assembly divided: 

Kr. Pruid .. , (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair finds 
one Honourable Member is reading a newspaper. It is not allowed here. 

':"),,. P ••• B&DerJea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
1'here is no debate now going on, Bir. 

Kr. Prelld .. , (The urab ~ Sir Abdur Uahim): 'rhe Honourable 
Member can go out of the Chamber if he wishes to read newspapers. 

Abdul Gbaai, Mr.aln. Muhammad. 
Abdullah, Mr. H. II. 

AYES-18. 

Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Beak Bait, Mr. H. A. Batbar H. 
Ful-i-Haq Piracba, Khan Bahadur 
Shaikh. 

GbiuuddiD, Mr. M. 
Ghulam Bhill N airaag, Syed. 
IBJDail Khan, Haji Cbaudhury 
Muhammad. 

Liaqat Ali Khan, 
Muhammad. 

Na_bada 

NOB8-4). 

Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Sir. 
Abdul Hamid, KhaD Sahib Sbaillh. 
Ahmad Nawu Khan, Major Na_b 
Sir. 

Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Baaerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Bewoor, Sir Guranath. 
Came, Mr. O. K. 
Clow, The Honourable Sir Andrew. 
D.,., Beth Sanderlal. 
Dalal, Dr. B. D. 
Dalpat Singh, Barciar Babadur Cap-
taia. 

Du, Pandit Nilakantba. 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Chandra. 
Deahmukh, Mr. Gonnd V. 
Duma.ia, Mr. N. M. 
Gidney, J.ieat.·Colonel Sir Benf)'. 
Ikramallah, Mr. Muhammad. 
Imam, Mr. Baiyid Haider. 
.la_bar Singh, Bardar Sabael.r Sar 
dar Sir. 

Kamaluddin Ahmed, Shaml-al. 
Ulema. 

The motion was negatived. 

Mabr Sbah, Nawab Sahibzada Sir 
Sayad Muhammad. 

Muhammad Ahmad Kumi, Qui. 
Martua Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi 
Syed. 

Na\IIDaD, Mr. Muhammad. 
Raza Ali, Sir 81ed. 
Siddique Ali Khan, Na_b. 
Umar Aly Sbah, Mr. 
Zafar Ali KUD, Maalana. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. Bir. 

Kuahalpal Singh, Baja Babadu. 
La1chaDd NavUrai, Mr. 
Maitra, PaDdit Lakahmi Kant.. 
Maaayedan, Baja T. 
Maxwell, The Honourable Sir Be,,' 
nald. 

Muharal lllam, Mauln.. 
MadaUar, The HODOaa1M Diwaa 
Bahadur Sir A. Ramuwaml.. 

a~bar  Mr. Buanta ltamar. 
Oul.nam, Mr. S. H. Y. 
PIlrm& Nand Bbai. 
Pillay, Mr. T. S. S. 
Baimlan, The Roaoarabl. Sir 
Jeremy. 

Baa.... Sir Bagbavendra. 
Sheehy, Mr. J. F. 
Sivarai, Rao Sahib N. 
Speu.c:e, Sir George. 
Tymma, Mr. F . 
T--,lOn, Mr. J. D. 
Yeattl, Mr. M. W.  W. K. 
Z.frallab Khan, Th. Hoaoarabla Sir 
MuJwnlbad. 
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DaMAN» No. 55-CBN8UI. 

1Ir. I'ruldat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The naxt cut motion 
of the ¥uslim League Party is No. 77 relating to Demand No. 55. 

fte BCIIlOurable Sir Jeremy ... tang (Financa Member): Sir, I move: 
"That a sum not exceeding RB. 2,59,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come irl coUrle of payment during the year 
ending the 3bt day of March, 1942, in respect of 'Census'.' 

(a) Failure of the Govf!lrn?Hent eof India not to supply Urdu form.; (b) 
Oompul.ion on Urdu knowing enumerator. to .ubmit OBndUB return. in 
Hindi in 80me Province8 by Census Ch.arge Superif.tendent.; (c) 
Negleot of provincial Oen.u. authorities in filling up cen8U8 forms; (d) 
Highhanded action of 80me of thc Provincial Census Officers in .up-
preBBing and violo,ting in.truotion. iBBusd by the Provincial Gensu8 
Superintendfmt8; and (e) DBlibeTate attempts to m.'nirni8e u a ~ 0/ 
MU8lim and other minoritieR and ~a e a e 'Hindu population. 

llaulvt Muhammad Abdul Ghani (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): Sir, 
I beg to move: 

"That the demand under the head 'Census' be reduced by Ra. 100." 

The object of the motion is indicated in the notice itself. No doubt 
the census has hitherto been of very great utility, one of which is to give 
t.he C'.otrect idea of the exact nUlUber of each group of people inhabiting 
India and on which were based, up till now, many political privileges. It 
is this very last thing ~  haltirred up Home of the groups to take undue 
advantage by whatsoever mea it could be achieved. A well OI'ganised 
~ ra  was started to achieve political supremacy, which was revenl-
ed too late. Let me assure the House that this was not the first OC'ca-
sion in tlJf' history of the cerunlS when wrong entries were made, parti-
cnlll.rly about numerical strength and mother tougue .>£ Mus'lims; hut the 
present census is the worst example. 

The first plan afoot t.o decrease the Muslim population was that Muslim 
12 N families all over India were secretly and imperceptibly told 

OON. that male lllembel's of every family will in proportion to the 
numerical strength be forcibly taken away for military purpost!s. The seeond 
plan to terrify Muslim families was that Government will impose taxes in 
proportion to the numerical strength of each family. I heard it in my own 

a~e and also wherever I went· throughout Bihar. and from Biha!' up to 
Delhi I heard the same tale. But this was not the case with Hindu fami-
lies. I have, therefore, said that' ihere WHS It well organised conspirflcy. 
This was one of the ways adopted to,minimise the numbers of the Muslims. 

The second step was a deliberate one, to leRve out altogether in Rome 
places the MlII'llim fllmtlicl'. and in other places to liecrease the number of 
Muslims. There was a deliberate and successful attempt to enter wrong 
returns of mother tongue of Muslims. Hindustani and Hindi were inten-
tionally and wrongly recorded in the column of mother tongue again"t the 
names of Muslims. J cannot help citing a few instances by ~a  of illus· 
. tration. Mr. Abus Saud Ahmad. Assistant Secretary of the I'liAtrict 
Muslim League of North Arcot in Madras Presidency was one of three 
,upervisors ,fl}rM'nllO!lhnrunl in the North Arcot district. When he 6ame 

• 
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to know that the Muslim population of Mellosh ..... uIQ. had b,een shown &I 
6,500 and that the figure of the Hindu populaliion bad been exaggerated 
beyond expectation, he reported the mattel' to the local Charge· ~u er

tendent, ~ the Charge Suptll'intendent. ~  enough to ~r a verifi-
cation. Oil the verifil}ation being made, it was discovered that the numher 
of Muslims. instead of 6,500 was 9,500. This.is the position in ... small 
place like Mell08hnrum. Sir. the otber day when I lookea into the local 
daily paper Anjam, I learnt that there is a place in the l'unjHb called 
Rajgarh, where the returns of the Census Charge '$uperintendant, when 
verified. showed that there WRS an increase of 6,800 Hindus. He is a man 
of edu(,..Ation, R Doctor of Medicine, and he practised ~u  a foul thing. 
He was taken into custody and the matter is under investigation. He has 
stated that it was decided to increase Hindus by 60,000 there. Such is 
the rf?!port from Bihar too. When I went. to see a 8up('!rvisor in the Siwan 
Municipality where I reside, he informed me that B Hindu ElllUmerator 
just by hie side had deJibel'Rt.ely shown a family of 8 memhers to, consist 
of seven persons. When he verified it, it was discovf:'red th/lt it WM U 

deliberate attempt to increaae the number. Sir, instances after instances 
have been reported. and the Honourable Mr. Faziul Haq, the Premier of 
Bengal, too issued a statement to the press on the 28th of December last 
and thereafter to the effect. that there was a conspiracy to redn('e the 
nlUDber of MuBlim popUlation in Bengal and tbe s,.me is the case in Bihar 
and other p]Rces al'l well. So, Sir, the rea] utility for which ceI¥lus was 
made bas been nu11ifiE'd. 

As regards the wrong entry of mothe(Congue,-I forgot to mention my 
own personal case,-after mentioning this I shall refer to. the question 
of mother tongue. T came here on the evening of the 7th Fehruary with 
my-wife, five daugbte1'll and two son8,-a11 have been neglf'lcted Bnd not 
registered. Since the 8th FebrnRry till the 1st of March no enumerator 
tumed up. nor did Rny lIupervisor come to verify the figures. This is 
the C8se of a. person of my position, R Member of this House. with a hill; 
family residing here, and he has totally been ig-nored and Iflft out. Snch 
is the attempt of the enumerators of the mRiority community. What utilih' 
can we exr>ect from the fh.'lJreS r>repared out. of such wrong imil incorrer! 
enumeration. 

Sir Sred Baa Ali: Who is .your enumerator? 

Kaulft Kuh&mmld Abdul GIw1l: I do not know. I tried to find· bim 
out, but could not. 

h Jroaoarable Kember: What is the good. of raising a family if you 
cannot get them enumerated? 

Sir Sred 3&1& .&J1: You ought to have gone to the Home Member. 

JlaUlvi Muhammad. Abdul Gb.aal: I have written to the Deputy Com-
missioner to take the necessary steps in the matter and am awaiting his 
reply. • 

Now, Sir, 8S regards the retum of language, on the 15th of January 
16llt the Census Superintendent of Bihar issued a circular letter, No. 24, 
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dated the 15th January, 1941. That letter asks the various censua ofli-
.cers to return the language as dictated or as reported by the person. Not-
withstanding that, every effort was made first deliherately t.o suppress the 
letter and then to violate the instructions contained in that Jetter. For 
instance, this circular letter was received by the Bub-Divisional Magis-
trate of SiWUll on tho 20th January last Ilnd he forwarded a copy of the 
same circular letter to the Chairman of the Biwan Municipality who was 
the Charge Superintendent of the town the very next day. But the Charge 
Superintendent withheld that till the 28th of January. When the Muslim 
League started agitation, he forwarded it to the 8upervisors on the 29th 
~  unuary and by that ! ime every wrong entry had been completed. Sir, in a 
small town like Siwan, a circular letter sent by the Sub-Divisional Magis-
trate regarding the return of language was suppressed for more than a 
week. You can imagine the difficulty in which the e u~era r  were 
placed under such circumstances. In other parts of Bihar, census 
enumerators were appointed, and some of t.hem were Muslims, 
but they did not know the Hindi language. They were com-
-pelled to submit their returns in Hindi. Such was the difticu1ty of the 
Muslim enumerators •  • 

An JlOl101U'&b1e Kember: Where were you then? 

Kaulvl Muhammad Abdul Ghani: I came to Delhi to increase 
the population. That was the difficulty of the .Muslim enumerators. 
Some had to resign when such compulsion was forced on them, 
while a very good and golden opportunity .was provided for Hindu 
enumerators who werl!. it party to the deep-rooted conspira!l,Y of inrreaa;-
ing the Hindu population. But, Sir, we are not going to be guided by 
the heads for our political privileges. We have Already declared, and for-
tunately it baE. been Rccepted by the Government, that we ara B distinct 
nation. There is a place called Shaikhpura in the Patna Division where 
the Churge Superintendent WIlS so deliberate ill his action that he ordered 
enumerators to write Hindi or Hindustani against the names of Muslims 
notwithstanding the clear circular of the Census Ruperintendent of the pro-
vince of" Bihar. He was proud of being a magistrate. 'rheae are a few 
instances of the actual IItate of affairs. The otber day I tabled an adjourn-
ment motion to discuss all these things when I received "1\ long telegram 
from Cawnpore, U. P.. giving information of this tragic state of affairs 
in Orissa, Bihar, U. P., C. P. and some of the Native State",. Unfortunate-
ly, the Honourable the Rome Member took objel'tion and we could not 
get an opportunity of discussing it. There is one thing which I want to 
bring to the notice of the House and it is this. No Urdu forms were 
supplied, and not only that, but even the instructions issued to the 
enumerators were all in Hindi, so far as T know about Rihar. r have no 
information about other provinces. 'rhe Urdu knowing enumerators had 
the greatest possible difficulties and they had to go and borrow Hindi 
teachers. So, it was the duty of the Government of India to lIee that 
Urdn forms or at least instructions for enumerators who happened to be 
Urdu knowing were given in Urdu. As regards the caste for Muss8.lmnns, 
I referred the matter to the Honourable the Home Member. who was kind 
enough to assure me that at the tabulation stage there would not be any 
caste for Mussalmans because it was not meant for Mussalmans but for 

B2 
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Hindu citizens. He says in his D. O. e e ~ No. 45;5/41.Public, dated 
14:th February, 1941: 
"The principle behiDd all eenlUl enumeration is that the etlumerator recotdl th. 

&JIIIwere given to him by th. cUizena. Question 3 of t.heliat., which in it.apreaent 
form has beell WlCbanged since 1921 alld has appeared in _lice for ailt cenaUHI, 
dtH-. no( Tll!llfire " CtllH ptr, fIglJUt.t Mu,li,1&8. Three terml are Ul8d, t.he idea 
being that t.he citiZen should an_wer that whil'b it' relevant. to himaelf. rAe 'WfITti 
'carte' of CO"".!! conte.plttte. tAr. tin",!! .. give" 6y BiJUl" eitiletl." ' 

In the end he gives me an 8SSUI'IUlCe, and I am Vtlty thankful to him 
for the sane view he has taken. He has assured me th'at at the tabulation 
stage no caste will be mentioned for Muslims. ' 

I have moved this motion ,.,·hen no figures of censua a,re out, "00 we 
are' not at all satisfied with the correctneBS of the figures given by the 
various Hindu enumerat-ors. I submit that the u~ operation of 194J., 
so far as the number of various connDunitieK is concerned, is not at all 
correct. Attempts have been made. forces have been used to record wroDg 
entries, and t.his was not only the case with the Muslims. The untouoh-
abIes. the depressed classes have also heen f01'('ibly, intentiona.lly and 
deliberately wrongly recorded 8K high caste Hindu!';. And I want to say 
that all these futile eftort, will not he useful. N."uf8 is ~  the MUl!llim 
population at every census. If you compare the census of 1911.  1921. 
and 1931. you will find a regular incrE'Rse of ,about 2'5 per cent. over their 
total population: and in the towns the ~  population is be ~ increos-
ed at every Census bv more than five per cent. and hi'l'h caste Hindus are 
down by 2 per cent. in every census. So. I think, aU these futile attempts 
wiD not jeopardise the interests of the Muslims. 

JIr. PreIIident (The Honoul'Rble Sir Abdur ~  'rhe Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

KaulVi X1Ihimmad Abdul GhaDl: I move. Sir. 

JIr. PreIIIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim)' Cut motion moved: 

"That the demand under the head 'Cenlus' be reduced by RB. 100." 

Hall Ob&a4h1llJ Mohammad l8m&ll Dan (BurdwRn and Presidency 
Divisions: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I rise to give my wholehearted 
support to the .('ut motion so ably moved hy m:v Honourable friend. 
Maulvi Abdul Ghani. Sir, at the time of each census the desirahility of 
correct recording of heads is brought to the notice of' the Government. 
not only on the Boor of this House, but outside it &s well by means of 
speeches, newspaper' articles and personal representation to the authori· 
ties. It is a greatpit,v that ·in spite .of the unanimous demanch 
and wishes of the people of this llnfortunateoountry. Govern-
ment turn a denf ear to our just representations and the Honourable 
Member sitl!l tight over his seat B8 if nothing had happened.. The HODour-
able the Home Member must rea,lise that R great deal. in a country like 
India, depends, on . correct recording of ceDIUS, as political representation 
of t.he future ill intimately connected with the population of a communit,y. 
We have always been submitting that, so £84" 88 minority communities "re 
concerned, unless a careful Ilnd accurate C6J)IIUS is taken, the error would 
remain t.ill the time ·of next ceDlua a.nd this under-.esti.lJlating of the 
strength of t!-le Muslim community, particularly, ~  amount to ,. denial 
ot political representation to which it is legitimately entitled. 
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Sir, our grievances in connection with the recent census operations 
are numerous and it. is not possible, within the short time allotted to this 
<Jut motion, for ~ or for any other Honourable Member to mention aU 
of them in detail. My urab~  friend, the Mover of the motion, hus 
.already mentioned so ma.ny irregularities which have been committed' to 
harm the Muslim cause. I do not know how far the Government were 
justified in not supplying the enumeration forms in Urdu in Bihar and 
certain other places, and compelling t!1e enumerators, who did not know 
Hindi, to use the Hindi script. Does this not amount to dear injustice 
to Urdu-knowing population, both Hmdus and Muslims? 

1 must not hesitate to point out, Sir, that the chargf. of certain enu-
merators making false entries in the census returns is not only based on 
:suspicion hut on actual experience. From m'y personal experience in 
Bengal, I can say without any fear of coiltradiction that deliberate 
attempts were made to minimise the Muslim population and increase the 
number of my Hindu brethren. I may also tell the House that in certain 
places enumerators did not even visit the houRes of certain persons. ~~ e  

my own house in Calcuttn was neglected, and nobody turned up to take 
the count. 

Sir, we cannot tolerate sllch a state of affairs to continue any longer, 
:and in all earnestness I impress upon the Honollmble the Home Member 
the desirability of doing justice to my community by issuing immediate 
instructions, even at this late stage, to the provincial census authorities to 
set right the irregularities and omissions brought. to their notice before the 
final ctmsus figures are published.· With these few words, I resume my 
'Seat. 

Xr. X. W.  W. 111. Yeatta (Government of India: Nominated Official): 
J heard Ii frien(1 of mine say yesterday that I have a weak voice but I hope 
it will not prove too weak today. 

I will take up the points that Mr. Abdul Ghani ,mentioned. 1 mlly tell 
him that it had never been the practice in the Pllst to use Urdu forms in 
Bihar, because the great majority of Muslims there use the ordinary 
'scripl Kaithi. I have seen Muslim enumerators u ~  that ~ r  ~ 
friend should know that the Government have sanctIOned optional use ot 
Urdu in the Bihar province. 

lIlaulvl Muhammad Abdul Ghani: M9V I know who has issued .... 
. • . .__":JJ 

Kr. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdur nahim): Let the Honour-
;able Member go on. . 

:Hr. K. W.  W. lit. Yeatts: I went there and I gave instructions about 
.all these things, and that where a man definitel.v told the enumerator 
that he wished' to make his record in 'Drdu that should be accepted. 

Sir Syed Rasa Ali: That is exactty the point. Those fonns were not 
'Supplied. 
Mr. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 

Member had better not be interrupted. -

Mr. X. W. W. K. Yeatts: Now, Sir, all the other matters railled come 
under the generul helln of how the cenSUfl in India is conducted and I 
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think it is really rather important to get that straight. Now, the CensUS 
in India is not a thing like the Posts and e e ~  Department ?r the-
Customs-conducted by paid Central staits. It Iii the oheapest thmg of 
its kind in the world. It is a tOUT de force Bnd it is performed on the un .. 
paid aMivitie& of fellow citizens of ours of all oommunities. In any 
country; in any sphere, even on Venus, if they had a census there, the 
same thing would apply tha.t I mentioned in a broadcast· speeoh the other 
day; no census in any country can rise above the level '?f the people of 
that country. That applies also to England and the 'q Dlted States of 
America. Here, in India, our enumerators are not thougbt-readers. They 
cannot ilee through brick walls. They are not inquisitors. ,They have not 
got magisterial powers. In effect, the cenSU!l is the record of the ~ ~r  
pi the citizens to the questions put and' that is an absolutely baSIC ~ 
u"at would operate, as 1 say. in any census anywhere. 

Now, the Indian census, in my opinion, is a thing of which, the 
cowltry should be very proud, very proufl indeed. When I waa in 
America in 1989, I W&8 rather interested to find that twa Indian adminis· 
trative achievements were comparatively well·known and appreciated. 
One of them was the Survey of India lind the other WBS the Census and 
when I left a ~  ~ head of the U. S. A. census Baid to me 
'Good-bye and good luck. I would not like your job' and if he were 
here today, Ue would repeat that with emphasis. 

Now, just have a look at this census, because it is important that all 
citizens should have a look at it. There is here a population of 400-
millions-a fifth of the world. Your census from A to Z costs vou under 
50 lakhs. ~ a  is only made P?ssible,. as I, ~  by the people. of the 
country COmIng forward and taking theIr unpmd share. Just thmk what 
it would cost if you were to pay these men. In America they pay their 
men four cents a head. If you paid your Indian f'!nwnerators at one' 
anna per head, you would add two and a half crores to the cost of the-
census. That is itself five times the towl present cost of half a crore. If' 
you paid them at one pice per head, you would add 62t lakhs to the 
whole cost. You had nearly threo }uillioD enumerators fast time. Now • 
. vou have a million and a half at least. You are able to conduct this 80' 
cheaply, because the people of the country take this social inquiry OIt 
their shoulders. That is one way of doing it. If you had to pay them, 
the expenditure would run into crores. I ~  think that India haa 
reached a very advanced position. The American census, for a third of 
our population, was 40 million dollars or 12 crores, that i. 24. times the 
cost of the Indian census. If you take it per thousand population, the-
American figures  work out to something like Rs. 900. The English figures: 
are about Rs. 150 per thousand. The Indian figure comes to under lIS. 
That is 8J;!. enormously creditable thing !lnd one that our people should 
realise. It is a very advanced position for this great country-that this 
big social inquiry should be carried on by the people Rnd wit hill their 
financial resources. It is a much more advanced position than is the 
case in some countries that are considered to be ahead of us. 
Now, this is what we do in regard to the oensus. You must have 

regard to the fact that we do not pay these men, though in exccptional 
cases we do pay them. We use the existinf$ Dlaterial in all cases. We 
use the Government servante. people in mUDlcipal service,. sooool matlte1'8 
etc. for the purpose of our eensus activity. The great thing in our cenSUI 
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is its dimensions. 1 WHS tulking to a business ~  yesterday. He said 
a difference of a fraction of a pie in the turnover. the results will be 
terrific-leading to a profit of lakbs. Even if you add slightly to the 
original cost, the dimensions would alter the character of the undertaking 
altogether. So, we start on the principle of using what exists. already. 

Whatever kind of system exists in the area.. We try, in our scheme to 
give it. We don't recruit staff and pay them so much. ,We use the a e ~ e  
that exist already; we use them, really •. in essence, as citizens of the 
country, with a certain amount of local  knowledge. as officers, and they do 
their work satisfactorily. In many cases it cannot be a very thankful job. 
but there it is. Now, strictly speaking, I think you could say that the 
census is the most truly all-India effort that We have. Theoretically it 
is a central subject undoubtedly; in actual fact, however, every kind of 
agency takes part and particularly the Provincial Government, who put 
their stafts at our disposal. Broadly speaking, the real census is based on 
the ProviJ;lciai Administration's effort. Similarly in municipalities, and so 
on and so on. And that is how you get this figure of four hundred million 
people being enumerat,ed,-and tabulated also, I should slly,--because that 

ur~ of half a crore covers the whole of the operations .... 

Sir Syed B.a&a .Ali: May I ask what steps my Honourable friend has 
taken to see that. the entries as made by the e u era ~r  are cOlTect? Is 
there any check over that? If so, what? 

Mr. II. W.  W. II. Yeatta: We start in the year ending 194-0, 01' 1930, 
as the case may be, and make a house list. That house list takes some 
time to prepare and every place that should be visited is entered up and 
given a number. On the basis of that house list, blocks are allotted to 
the enumerators And then the blocks are grouped in things called circles, 
each of which is under the control of a man called the supervisor. The 
supervisor again is chosen, wherever possible, from Government servants 
and so on in the neighbourhood. The circles fire grouped into larger units 
called charges, these charges again are put -in the hauds of Ii a~ called' a 
Charge Superintendent, with local knowledge, connect,ions and suitabiljty 
of character, but, again, these rnen are not paid. Then the ('harges come 
within the Teh8il; and then the Teltllill1 wit.hin the districts. At the Teh8U 
stnge it is linked up with the ordinary administrative chain. In the course 
of thE'. eDumeratioD the record is checked by the supervisor; the Charge 
Superintendent can (,heek; so csn the Te1zBildnT;' and all these officers when 
touring are encouraged to check as much of the census record as is avail-
able to check the enumerators, to train them and so on. That is how the 
whoie thing is threaded through;' it is made as open to check and scrutiny 
8S possible. 

Mr. Abdul Ghani mentioned the "caste of. Muslims". J would like 
to make one comment on that question. Question' 8 in the list was called 
"race, tribe or caste". Now that questioo has been practically unaltered 
for sixty years. It is really a compendious question meant to cover three 
broad categories. For people like myself, for non-Indians, roughly, the idea 
was "race". The term "tribe" would apply to the people in ~ e organi-
zation the tribe is the unit, and similarly, a ~  ~  to Hindus-It 
was simply a compendious quest!on, meant ~ bring tbe. whole population 
under one question; and, as I saId, that partIcular questIon has been prsc-
t.ically unaltered since 1881; that was the end it was meant to serve.. Now 
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my experience is-I had SODle experience of a .contentious areu in i981 , 
but on a small scale, I admit, on the Oriya-Telugu border, where feelings 
ran very high and the interests were divergent, and much the same sort of 
agitation WtlS going about then us is going about now. Now, the enumera-
tors then were Telugus or Oriyas, because they were taken, as I have ex-
plained, from men with 100&1 connections suitable for the job. But the nir 
was full of objurgation, if I may use the 'word, and mutual Buspicion Ilnd so 
on. I myself, quite apart from spemal offtcer,went\over a great deal of 
that area and the ordinary enumerator what-ever he wal!t hild gone Rnd dOlle 
8 really good job, and that ill why-I "fly J have fI grent respect for the 
fndian enumerator, a very great respect indeedt and I thi.nk it is of import-
ance that tha' fact should be made known. There he ill. He is doing this 
j()b, for which ~ get-s no pay, and he gets" good deal of misunrlerstanding 
and ,other thingB. The important thing ·is to realize that he is a fellow-
citizen of ours among all communitieH. who is going ahead and doillg this 
thing whieh is of such impo!tance to us all: and my conviction is that. if 
he is given the right atmosphere he will do it. 

Take the ordinary basis of enumeration ill 1\ village. eu ~  huH the 
village may take po.rt,-because things like the determilling of age will ofteIl 
be settled after conlultation with the older grown-lip e ~ e  the Itand-byeli 
in the village, who remember what hapllened .fifty yeal'S ago. Very l-argely 
it is a' public operati.on and it is a very good thing that it should he 1;0. 
Then the basis of any record of this sort is, as 1 ssid,::the stBtement, by 
citizens; and I repeat what I ssid before, that no cell8Us can rillt! above 
the level of the citizens who give the reply. I think you can see from wh.' 
I have said or from your own lmowledge that, br ~  speaking. the l./ualit,V 
of a census record depends on the attitude of the citizens. There is nn 
getting away from that; tho.t applies to other StateR!,. it. does },Jere. Now, 
actually, whl!>t I feel is that the general attitude of the citizens is sound. 
and the interest of all parties, of every single pen;on is to keep passion out 
of the census. That would apply to any kind ~ undertakillg.-I menn 
when a .scientist is doing an experiment. he banishes from his mind alto-
gether any prejudice and 80 on; he simply carries it, out as hest he can. and 
then after he has got results. he makes deductions from them. Now. Ollr 
census is 1\ er~  great. lind important ft:llt of--one tllight. 'call it-"ilocinl 
observation"; we sit down, as a people, in this great peninsula .to observe 
the "social facts" and record them. We have succeeded. so far, in Indill 
in doing it in a. conscientious and economical fashion. and I. think it is 
enormously to the credit of the country that that has been so. rS8id ip ,a 
broadcast that the country haa two budgets. In fact, any country has two 
budgets. We can call one a rupee budget. Every n.nnR of thnt comes from 
the pockets of the people of the country and it hilS its limitatiollil. But ~e 
othe!' h"ildget relates tq the social consciousness of t.he people ann thelf 
willingneRs to spend on the th:ne-hono.ntedcustoTll8. Tri the best Mmmu-
nities vou will ft.nd that what I can the unseen hudJtet is the more important 
of the' two. It can go as fllr as the spirit Of the people will tnIce it or it can 
sink to the zero point. .  , . 

Sir Kuham1ft,a4 Yamla Dan (Agra Division: MphRmmadan Rural): 
MnJ' J point. (;>ut to the ~ rab e Member that there are ~ five minutes 
mol'l;' for the lIoust' to adjourn" Wi1lhe kindly reply. !to HlP points that .have 
been raised? . 
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Mr. Pnlident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The HonourablEl 
Member has ~ only one minute more. Has the Honourable Member any-
thing more to say? 

~ ••• W •. W. II. YJlLttl: <?n the actual points raised by Maulvi Abdul 
Gllam about Ius own cllulIlerllilon, I have Illude a uote of it. The cenlUS 
of the Delhi province is done by tile Punjab, but on that point I have 
made a note, Actually, I came a r ~  a man who said he had not. been 
enumerated but it turned out that his wife had given all the information. I 
am giving that as an indication of what happens. 

Then, there is the question of ~ e hmguagt which was mentioned by 
~ uu  Abdul Gha.ni. Now, in many cases you might not have the answer 
given in a form ,which is immediately intelligible. A man may give, the 
Il8me of some dialect which may not be quite familiar, but the broad prin-
ciple is that the language is recorded as given. 'l'he question asked is the 
mother tongue of the person. That is to say, what is the language that 
the person first spoke? I mean, the first speech he uttered 88 a child. It 
does not lOean the language which 1\ person fuvours now or the langu-
age of his adoption. The question is ~ e  in that· way in order to get 
on to IU! absolute a basis as possible. It-mu1!t be very exceptional to have a 
man who has had more tha.n one mother tongue, although it is not impossi-
ble. That was the object of the question, what was the first language uttel'-
ad? 1:)0, that was the question that our enumerators were told to ask and 
to record an 8D8Wer. 

1Ir. PnIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim):' The House has got 
to rise today at quarter to' one, being Friday. 

1Ir. K. W. W. K. Yeatts: I ha'Ve finished my speech and I re'peat what 
I said before, namely. t.hat t.his census system is enormously to the credit 
01. India. As for the men who have takt'ln census, I must say that I ha\'e 
grent regard for the 1ndian enumerators.' , 

Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair does not 
know whether the Muslim IJeague Party wani the motion to() be put to t,he 
vote. 

Honourable Kembers of the lIuslim League Part,.: No, no. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): In that case, the 
only other course is that the Honourable the Mover should 8s1, for leave to 
withdraw it. 

Sir S,.ed.Bua All: T..Iet the motion be put to the ordinary vote. 

Mr. Pr8lldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"nat the demand under th(' head '(1('1181)8' be reduced by RII. 100." 

The motion was negatived. 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Past Two of the 

Olock. 

Tht' Asltemhl" I'e-assemhled after Lunch at a Quarter Past Two of the 
~ r  ~  Dep,;t,y PrcRi<1ent, (Mr. Akhil Chandra DaUa) in t,lle Chair. 
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DIDIAND No. ~  COUNOIL-Contd:; 

FinanCial Policy with Special Tt!!/6Tfm('.e to WaT 'finance. 
Kr. "1". OhapIll&D-KorUmer (Bengal: Europel)oD): Sir, I beg to move: 
"That. t.he demand IlDder the bead 'Execut.ive u ~ '. nMlaced by" '100;·' 

Sir, the Budget just presented has revealed new and heavy burdens 
and th, purpose of this motion is: 
(1) To couider whether, a ~ regard lottie ~ae  and future needs of India, 

.. ud Qlor& rank-warly tbe need ... ~ ont of 'the war, the genenJ,tl.nancial policy of 
Government. hal been and i. in the be-' iII. ...... of tile eouutry. '  ' 
(2) To ('('uid(lt' ..,h.th... there .. re ont further stepa that can and pould be teke. 

to funher' the war effort in ita In..naal upect.. .. 

I In'Opose to confine my remarks to the first of these considerations' but 
~ ..• ~ pass 'on to comment on er e ~  policy it is necessary ~r us 
t&'eonslder for a moment the general SItuation that forms the background 
of financial policy. Vast changes in our financial, economic and social 
strncture are taking place everywhere around us. In war, in politics, in 
finance nnd in trn(le, the ('ourse of events now will shape India's history 
for a generation at e~ er a a for a far longer period. That these pro-
found changes are already a ~ themselves felt is clearly evident aU 
through the Budget statement. This is plain also for all to see, in every 
Province in India today. ~ these circumstances it is unfortunate that the 
two largest political organisations in the country should have rejected Ria 
Excellency's oiler and thus denied themselves at least some voice in the 
formulation of Central policy. True, one of these great parties. though it 
has refused the responsibility of holding office at the Centre is working the 
Provincial purt of the 19R5 Act. To· that E'xtent. the Muslim LeaRUe hp-s 
shown greater wisdom than haa the Oongress. To that extent also the 
Muslims are taking a far from unimportant part in ehapin'g India'. econo-
mic future. 

Now. Sir, there are, aa it leem. to me, three outstanding features of 
Government's financia.l policy: 
"(1) the Honourabl(l the Fioance Member baA frankly budgetted for. a deiait.-
~  be admits t.hat this ia a HDSit.ift 1IJIOt.! . 

'2) direct. taxation of war profit. baa been raiaed t.o • 'Very lubllt.ant.ial l""el. 
(3) a a~ _ and means poaition baa been rev_led that. mut. five ID&IlJ IDlK'b food 

for thought; for it again bring. to the forefront fundamental 'Slue.. Thllle ilBuel 
fan under three main beacII: . 

Ii) constitntional, 
Iii) financial, 
(iii) economic." 

Of the first. I will s8y just this. namely, that we have now almost reach-
ed the stage where some of the former financial difficulties in the way of 
advance towa!'ds Federal Responlibility will have been removed. As Hon-
ourable Members know, Lord Irwin's Government ill' 1980 drew the atten-
tion of His Majesty's Government and of the Round Table 'ConferenOfl 
Delegates to the imporiant constitutional problems involved In, or arising 
out of-

(1) the tbt'n exiRtiug large short-term debt, 

(2) India's large sterling debt. 

Thanks in great measure to the work of the Honourable the Filllmce 
Member's two immediate predeceslors, there has been-during the ~  
sit yean-e.great reduction in the former ........ take, for example, OutstandIng, 
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Treasury Bills which in 1981, were in the order of Rs. 40 crores, but OD 
28th li'ebruary, 1941, were less than Rs. 20 crores--i .•. , j\lst half of what 
they had been ten years before. Now, in co-operation .with the Reserve 
Bank the Honourable the Finance Member haa brilliantly tackled the 
seCond problem-vi •. , the sterliIlR deht. Whtm we ~ er the magnitude 
of these great financial operations and yonder over their far-reaching con8e-
quences we feel bound to agree:. 

"(1) that t.hey have greatly strengthened India'. credit, 

(2) that there are few countries today fortunate enough to POIIINI lufficient liquid 
resources to re,Patriate  a large portion of tlteir external debt, whillt I_viag their 
Central Bank In a position of unchallengp.:lble strenJ(tiJ. 

(3) t.hat t.he financial policy pUrllued during these' lut few years haa given convinC)-
ing proof of the bond fide. of Hili Majelt.y'. Government in the mntter of 'Indinn Con-
lltitutional Reform,". 

His Majesty's Government and the Government of India at least have 
done their best to honour their pledges-they have fullv' honoured their 
promise to do all that lay in thdr powElr to remove what were very real 
obl:ltacles in the way of the nel. t ~ e of cOllst,itutiollal advance. I could 
wish that I was able to SJ.Y the same of others. 

Referenct', 8ir, was made, during tha .liteneJ.'al disclissilJn, to the e ~

e~ e  on the extreme right and when we reflect that 12--15 years ago 
there sat on these same benche!3 men like t,he late Motilal Nehru and 
like Sir Purshottamdas ~ur aa e  whose. intervention in a debate 
on Government's finanCial policy would have been invaluable. it is diffi-
cult. to find patience wit,h tIle follies and futilities-the Himalayan blundera 
-that hn"e brought thingb to their pre!3E'llt puss. 

Great finandal magnates In!I.y oontinue to issue statements on the 
u~ e  and pass resolutions outside this  House, but, Sir, until they 
reahse that the plnca 1:0 diseuss India's finance policy is here in thia 
House; until thllY realiSt' that the ~  whir.h from 1928-1'987 mode 
it possible for them so often to exercise financial pressure (by speculation 
in Govemmentpllper, exchange, and commodities for example),--Wltil 
they realise that these conditions have now altogether changed, until 
having realised these ~ they have' the oourage to defy the ban of the 
Congress ~  Command 9.lld change polioies, financial and otherwise, 
in which the great majority of educl1.ted Hindu opinion has no faith, the 
outlook for responsible government is poor indeed. Nor is the outlook 
likely to improve so long as the official Congress policy continues to 
represerlir-as it frequently does represent-the Membel'B of thid House 
as so many mariollp.tttls dancing to a tune that is played outside. This is 
and always has been a dangerous game to play-especially is it dangerous 
today for those who. demand full responsible self-govemment-responsihle 
to whom? To the High Command or to W'31'dha? It is little wonder that 
in such circumstances the cry of Pakistan is raised. It is little wonder 
that, while, on the one hand, His Mejesty's Government have gone 
steadily forward !l.S they promised to do preparing the ground for the next 
stage of constitutional advance, we see on the other 3. ~ea  backward 
movement in India against the whole idea of responsible government. 

Now, Sir,. I turn to the second issue, namely, the financial one. It haa 
beep swd-and I ~u  ree ~ the acid test of a sound finanoial 
policy is whether or not it is strictly in the interests of India. 
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[Mr. T. Chapman.Mortimer.] 
The most important fact we have to remember is that this third war 

budget is first and fOreDl06t a d.ficit budget. It is a defiCit budget not-
withstMlding the 'enormo\ltl suma--running into many crares of rupee&-
(JontributM by His M'Iljest.y·s Government ~ or indireotly !A>wards 
India's defence expenditU!'8. It is a deficit bu ~ notwithstanding the 
1HJry high leVlll tn which direct taxation has been rlused. 

Though we have drawn the last rupee out of ,the-BeveDue Reserve 
Fund, India ends the current financial year with a neU addition to debt 
of Rs. 6i' orores. In the coming ye3r the preliminQry' ettimate of the 
e ~  of expenditure over revenue is approximately Re. 20' crares. 

. 'l'he u~  therefore, .that this House, haa to consider is whether 
~ er e  are justified in presenting a deftch bUGget of this size! 
,vhether in fact Oovermnpnt hove exhausted all the possibilities of taxation 
in this great e r ~  whether their progr3mme of borrowing is sound: 

It is perfectly obviOl,ls to eVE'ry one that it is quit,e impossible for the 
Goyernment of India to finance the whole of its war expenditure by mean. 
of taxation. The presaing Bnd immediate problem is to find fhe enormous 
sum.,; required for war pl1rpOSN of "UkiDd.. It is obvious too that there 
are certain roml8 of Government expenditure, both Central and Provinoial, 
that have less importance at thili time than others. My Honourable 
ool1aague from Bombay will. I think. deal witJl the policy now adopted 
towards these matters Rnd with cert.l.in a ~  of taxation policy generally. 
J, therefore, propose to coniine myself now, to a brief examination of 
India's ways and means position and to certain ypects of policy that 
would seem to arise Ollt. of it. 

A part from a tremendous increlse in Defence expenditUre, perhaps the 
most st.riking feature of this Budget lies fu. the m&nner,in which it reveals 
the st.rength of India's credit. Only ten years ago. the Government of 
Indi'l WIIS borrowing at six per cent. Today it is raising substantia) loans 
at three per cent, while Tre.1sury fBilIs ~ OOIlting the Government no 
more thAn 5/8th per cent. There can be no question, therefore, of the 
strength of Government:s financial position notwithatanding the enonnous 
strain imposed upon it by ~e war. 

At the same timtl, in the fiDl3.ncial year that iI drawing to 8 close. 
there is as I have just said, !An antici)8ted nett deficit Of 5i crores after 
providing three crores for the reduction of debt. It is important, moreover, 
to remember that the real difference between income and expenditure is 
far greater than the am(,unt of RII. III crortls to which I have just referred, 
for, 'as Honourable Members are ",ware, an amount of s(>vell Cl'Ol'P.R 77 
lakhs has been withdrawn from the Revenue Reserve fund. 

For the year 1941-42 the Financ£: Member has bu ~ e  for a net.t 
deficit of 18 r re~ 85 lakhs including three crores provision for the 
reduction of the debt. It will be seen, therefore, that even if things do 
not become worMe iMLer in the year, there is alrMdy a substantial ,gap 
between revenue and expenditure. 

'l'his gap must be filled by 'borrowing. Yet, the striking fact is that 
the tone of the Securitiej; market is decidedly good. The main commodity 

ar ~  the exception, perhaps of jute where special cirCumstmC8B 
r~a are all steady. The same is true of pOpul!ll' miscellaneous indus-
trial shares. So much then 'fOT thf' cry of those who say that the heavy 
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increases in Excess Profits TIL,\: and Income Tax will ruin business. All 
this may, at fin;t, seem strange to those who g,ttach importa.nce to the 
strict balancir..g of the Budget in normal times. But the reason for it 
quickly becomes apparent when we examine Government's ways and 
means position. Whereas in 1931 the amount of Treasury Bill!, outstand-
ing ~ I have said-not far off 40 crores, on the 28th February, 1941, 
the amount outstanding was just Hnder 20 crores. In addition, there has 
been' 8 substantial reduction in India's short term indebtedness and a 
reduction also in her sterling debt. As the Honourable the Finance 
Member h88 pointed out, the reduction of Sterling debt since Hl35 has 
been no less than 220 crores, of which 120 are accounted for by the 
recent converr-;ion operations that have been so widely welcomed t.hroughout 
the country. . 

The Reserve Bank, too, by its ready co-operation with the (lovern-
ment in financing theRe large operations deserves its shure of credit and 
has fully justified the confidence th3.t the cOlllmercial community has in 
this institution and in its GoveMlor, a.nd in its Board of Directors. 

The inherent soundness of the ways and means IJosition has been 
further strengthened by the linancial operations attendant upon the 
en01'1I10U8 purchases of war materials on belulf of His Majesty's Govern-
ment. These purchases in effect l!trgely provided the sterling which made 
possible the recent large conversioll operatioru;; and are no doubt a main 
caUSe of :.be substantial reduction in the remittance I'equirernents of the 
Government of lndi3.. .In the coming year-so far from Government 
having to acquire b~  actu'!111y expect a refund of not less than 
2ti nullion pounds. In ~ er wortls, the so-called drain to which Indian 
commerci6.1 opinion has so oft.en referred has now been converted into a 
strong flow in the ~ e direction, viz., from the U'llited Kingdom to 
India. 

And now. Sir, I come to the third main issue brought into prominenc& 
by this Budget, namely, the economic one. The striking change th:lt has 
come over the ways rmd Il1banS position of the Government of India dudng 
the lust six years and especially eluring the last 18 months must inevita.bly 
hlive most importu,nt repercussions on India's trade and industriJI policies. 
The Hew position must certainly give food for thought to importers and 
exporters, as well as to the more far-sighted industrialists. Great changes 
have already come about in Indh's important export trade, and, with the 
substantial reduction now effected in India's annual Sterling obliga.tions, 
some of the tr9nds already strongly in evidence ~e  likely to be Qccen-
tuated. For the e ~  the Empire's enormous war purchases from 
India by the United Kingdom and by other Empire countries, have more 
than off -set the loss of certain continental export markets; that is to say, 
last year's exports taken as a whole, have been far larger than the avenge 
exports of the immediate pre-war years. At the same time, we cannot 
overlook the fact that millions of the peopl/} of t.his country are dependen t-
upon the export of certain main commodities such as jute, raw cotton, 
groundnuts, etc. This faotor, namely, thf' large favourable balance of 
trade, will, therefore, undoubtedly come more. and more to ~ forefront 
as the War continues ::Ind jli bound to have the most iroportlJ:nt consequences 
after the War on the tariff policy of Government aoUd there-lore upon 
industrial policy. 

In ar~ ra  81 of his ~e  the ~ urab e be Finance 'Member 
referred to the need for more Intense mobllll11ng of the country's savings. 
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Thia! however, is a point ~  which J do not propose to dwell. as it will. 
1 tJunk. be one of the pomta dealt with by my Honourable friend from 
Bombay. 

There is, Sir. one last matter on which I should like to touch before 
1 conclude. I referred the other day to the importance attaching to a atrict 
control ~~e  I fully !l.ppreciate the point made by the Honourabletbe 
Fin&l\ce· ber in his reply-namely. that price control is not all easy 
matter. It is in fact most difficult and complicated. avd it is. for obvious 
reasons, closely li?ked up with Government's oredit anti wation policies. 
We have olear eVidence of Government's active interest in this matter not 
merely by reason of the ~e  taken to regulate certain cotnmodity prioes :i also in their a ~  policy. .  ' 

~  The present e~ high levels of Excess Profits Tax and Income-tax 8I'e 
undoubtedly operating pre.cisely in this direction-namely, 88 9. oheck on 
any tendency towards an undue ri,le in prices. Heavy Income-taxes and 
Excess Profits Taxes. for example. tend to check unnecessary capital 
expenditure: Such expenditure, therefore, as does t3ke place now in 
those industries making large war profits, tends to be limited to essentia •. 

Xl. Deputy Prulda\ (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
'Member's time is up. 
1Ir. '1'. OIlapmaa-Kortlmu: May I have a few minutes more. Sir, 

perhaps two minutes, as the House is rather empty? 

This has a very important signifioance for the future of the heavy 
industrie&-especially for engineering Bnd steel and, therefore, also for 
coal and cement. It has a ~ also for the future of Railw3Y 
traffic; for the Ua.ilw'lYs are and must be vitally concerned with the 
prosptlrity of heav,V industry. By mere reason of the fact that the Honour-
able tlle Fin:mce Member has imposed the heavy Excess Profits Tax and 
increased taxes on income that he has, it is evident that the Government 
of Indm are doing precisely what the Federation of Indian Chambers of 
COmmerce, for example, suggest they are not doing-namely. looking to 
the future. The Honourable the Finance Member quite obviously is think-
ing ahead; this whole budget sLows it. All the arguments of the Federated 
Chambers on this question reveal contradictions and tl lack of clear thinking 
which is frankly surprising. I sh911 take just one illustration of this. 

The :I<'ederated Chambers say "the proposliIs to impose heavy addi-
tional taxation are bound "-I would call this particularly to the attention 
of the HOU8&-"aTe bound to affect ad:rMrBel,!/ tile capacity of the commer-
cial community to hold dock. of commodit,u.". Precisely; they achieve 
one important effect to which we are assured. Government attach the 
highest importance. !)i •. , stability and steadiness of the commodity price 
level. The Federated Ch3mbers are quite correct, therefore'lin one 
respect-a high Exces8 :Profits Tax shotdd check the buying up of large 
stocks by speculators and others when the market price ia relatively low 
and so prevent or check these speculators "buying for a rise" in which 
quite certainly the primary producer would not benefit,-whoever e ~ 
might do so. When money rates are so very low as they are today. It 18 
most ... m.A41 that. direct price control should be IUppl.m.nted as (by 
reason of 8 high Excess Profits Tax and Iucome-tax) it. i. u e e ~  
It is an the more important to bave this ur ~ e ~ a e  a ~ 
income-tax and Exoess Profits Tax during the war. period-when, in addl-
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tion to actual increased a~ demand, the more ~r a  ra.w commodity 
markets would, but jPT pNce c,ontT()l, heavy #.Ia:z;atioR, etc., be subjected 
even more than they are at present to all the violent price fiu(Jtmlotions 
that periodic:tl scarcity of shipping and of railway wagons (not to TlIention 
other war time difficulties) would otherwise certainlv cause. 

Large stoeks must, of course, be held by TlIall;Y industries, at different 
times-ip the jute and steel  industries for example. fBut if a.n industry 
is not making large war profits the factor Qf Excess Profits Tax does not 
anse-if it i8 making brge war profit/; a check on any undue tt>ndellcy to 
maintain over-large stocks is of the very greatest importance: 

(a) ftS a safeguard for t;he primary producer who cannot hold a r ~ 

Rtocks; 

(b) as a safeguard for the industry itself !lgainFlt the type of trouble 
so commonly met with in ~ a e  the throwing of 
unnecesRitrily lArge BCCUlIlulnt.ions of stocks on n rapidly 
falling post-war market, of which Indtan industrialists have 
bitter experiellce. 

In my opinion,therefore, the Budget doe8 reveal Il fin:mcial policy 
that i8 in the best interests of India. It also showR a carefully hfl/anccd 
policy, as between the raiiing l)f revenue by ta:r.ati(l1l and the rlliRing of 
further sums by way of loanll. 

Defence expenditure, though naturally heavy, as war time needs 
dictate, is in accordance strictl:v with India's own needs und the protection 
of India's own interests; while His Majesty's Government's great contri-
bution-it is more than double the amount of India's own waf' contri. 
bution-is further convincing proof thlt England is playing her historic 
role at this great moment in our 'Empire's history. Sir, I move. 

Kr, Deputy Pre&tdent. (Mr. Akhil Ohand.ra Datta): Out motion moved: 

"Tha.t the demand under the head 'Executive· Council' be reduced by RB. lOCl." 

Dr, Sir Ziauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: 
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I am glad that m'y friend, Mr. Chapman-
Mortimer, from the ~ur ea  Group, has ra.ised such an important issue 
on the floor of the House. Before I come to the real point which under-
lies this motion; I may just mention 8 few words about his remarks about 
the Muslim League. I may tell him Oll. the floor of this House thut the 
Muslim League never non-co-operated in the wur efforts. They only said 
that their effective co-operation would be there if certain conditions are 
satisfied. They had this offer and the offer appeared to us to be reason-
able and no attempt was made by an,V side that the offer was not reason-
able. We merely sa.id that here we have three pa.rties in India: one is the 
'Muslims, t,he second. for want of a better expression, I call the caste 
Hindus, and the third, the scheduled castes or depressed classes and 
other minorities. In population, these three categories are approximately 
equal in number. The demand of the Muslim League was that the shar('s 
given in the executive .council to the Muslims should be the same, as 
given to caste Hindu'S, because they are approximately equal in popula-
tion: and .in case the Oongress non-co-operated, then their seats should be 
distributed a ~ those who are co-operating, and, therefore,lt naturalh 
followl'l that the Muslims, if Oongress does not come, will be in majority 
compared witb the caste Hindu'S. The Muslim League did not say any-
thing about the representation of the Scheduled castes and other minorities. 
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Thia delllMld was there and it was for Oovernment to accept or not. 00 
aocept the offer. and decide whether our nt'tive Rnd pffeetive co-operation 
should or should not be tht>J"e. So far Rhout the political side of Mr. 
Chapmtm-?lfortimer. . 

He mentioned a few other points which I regret that within the fifteen 
mim.t.es at my disposal I cannot discuss in details. He refelTeti also to 
the question of the price leveL I laid r~  great stress that the price level 
oll/lht to be maintained in order to keep the ab ~ of , the u r ~  anti 
1 think th6 greatest sinner in this respect in raiSing ftle prices is the 
Supply Department, becRusethe moment the Supply Departmeut Wtit> 

created. there was immediately an announcement from the Supply Depart-
Mt that the.v would allQw ~  per cent. increase to the price level &8 
~e  on 1st Sept-ember, 1989, and the etlect wli8 that all over the plaoe 
even those who make earthenware raised their prices b.v 25 per cent. 
throughout the country .  .  .  .  . 

'!"he Jlcmourabl. Diwan Bahaclur Sir A. Bamanlami KudaUIr (Member 
for Commerce aond Labour): I think the proper Department which should 
share the re~  or blame for that is not the Supply Depurtment. but the 
Commerce Department whieh issued the notification; but the notifioation 
really stated that Local Governments had discretion up to 10 per qent. 
to allow a rise in proper cases. . 

Dr. 8tr ZlauddfD Ahmad: That is nn internal arrMlgement between the 
Treasury Benches-we think of the Government of India as a whole, 
irrespective of the fact which particular Department is responsible. I am 
ghld to notice that they have given this discretion to the Local Governmenta 
anrl the Local Governments used at 8 later stage these powers, And 
directed the District a~ ra e  to Rtabilise the prices. In many eases 
a rise in prices was checked b.v the authority of the District Magistrates. 
That was the point I was coming to. I think if we give more and more 
powers to the District Magistrates. linnecessary rise in priceR to the 
detriment of the consumers, emd especially the poor, will not occur; and 
I am quite confident that M.,pstrateB are competent to do it.. 1 will quote 
certll.in eXlIomples on the occasion of the Finance Bill ,,·hen the Government 
of India interfered in the discretion of the District Magistrate in certain 
articles. Sir. it is very important. in ordEr to maintain stubiUty in the 
country, that we should make ever.v effort and give the nece88&l'y powers 
to District Magistrates 110 that prices mlly not be raised unneceBurily by 
the local merchants. 

Then, the second point which I wish to rnise,-J thought probablv my 
Honourable friend would deal with it ot great.er length, hut he did not 
do so.-the second point which I want to raise is the allocation of war 
expenditure between taxation and loan. The war expenditure. as we 
see it, IS 84·4 crores. there is also the indirect expenditure connected with 
the war efforts, and the total comes to over 00 crores, like the expenses of 
the Supply Department. ra e~  lines and so on. Now, the question is, 
what should be the proportion of expenditure which should be raised by 
means of taxation and aIRO h.v means of war IORns. Or. in other words, 
what portion of our war expenditme the present generation should bear. 
and what portion should be traTlsfel'red to the· future ~era  ThIS 
allocation is an exceedingly difficult tau. and the fixation althe proportion 
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is impossible for this reaS011. We know definitely that our ta.xing capacity 
is a fixed quantity, while the war expenditure is an unknown quantity, 
because wo do not know what would be the war expenditure after six 
months. 80, when one quantity is fixed and the other is unkncwn, the 
fixation of n proportion between these two is impossible. 'l'he only thing 
which you can tackle is this, and that is, we can tr.y to find out how much 
burden the present generation can bear. I took pains to go into the matter, 
commodit;y by commodity and determi-ne in my own mind what is the 
maximum amount of taxes which we might realise by these items-and 
the time of fifteen minutes is hardly suffieient for me to deal with these 
('ommodities,-I Ilttempted to find the maximum amount of t,axation 
which a particular ('ornmodity could bear. Sir, the Honourable the 
Finance Member is eertainly in a much bet.ter position to fix this alloca-
tion, because he has got more materials at his disposal tha-n I have, and 
so he could certainly fix in his own mind with the help of the information 
he has at his disposal what is the maximum nmount of taxntion which a 
particular commoaity can bear. I can only discuss here a few funda-
mental principles on which the future maximum taxation can be fixed. 
One is this. You can take it for grunted that any increase by means of sea 
customs is an impossihilit.y during the war period, because country after 
coulltr.)" is becomilJg belligerent and the trade is rapidly diminishing. The 
trade is thrown into a chaotic cOlldition, and, therefore, any tinkering with 
the customs dut.y is most undesirable at present, because we do not know 
what would be the export or import trade of this country. We know there 
are only two countries which are safe, I mean the countries of the 
British Empire and the United States of America, and tbe fate of the 
trade with every other country is shaky, and we do not know what will 
happen tomorrow. Therefore, in fixing the taxation policy, we should 
leave out the customs duty altogether and leave it as it is, and we can 
only fall back upon three heads. The first is the direct taxation, the 
'milch cow, I mean the income-tax. We know the Honourable the 
Finance Member has raised the income-tax level by 38 1/3 per cent. I 
1!hink there is still room to raise it further, but not sixteen .nnas in the 
rupee. 

Then the other item is the excise duty. Here we must follow some 
principles. We have got protective duties on certain articles. We have 
to see how much money we collected before protection was given, and 
see whether this amount can be recovered by means of excise duties on 
these various articles. 'fhat reqJlires close examination, and I think it is 
easy enough t,o calculate. Then the third thing is to see what are the new 
articles on which excise duty can be put, and we can find a few articles. 
It is quite possible to raise excise duty on certain articles provided the 
policy of our Finance Member is not a timid one, provided he is not 
afraid of the lion and the tiger in the story which is still left unrelated . . 

The Jlonoura.ble Dlwan Bahadur Sir A. It&D1&8Wami Jlud&Uar: I am 
waiting, to hear it. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddln .Ahmad: Yes, it will l?e related at the time when time 
is no consideration. . 

Now, Sir, in f\xing--the maximum amount of taxation, you should 
consider other contributions which the present generation is giving. 

C 
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We should also take into accoullt other contributions w.hich I call volun-
tary taxes. I mean the contribution to Governors' }t'unds, Viceroy's 
~u  ~  to various. other funds. We know that everyone of us pays 
It ,-thIs \'oluntary direct contributions to the war fund is greater than 
our contribution in an indireot maimer through taxation and otherwise . 
. 80, when you calculate the amount of taxation which the present genera-
tion is now making towards the war expenditure, )'ou should also include 
the direct donations which are now being paid \p war expenditure in 
di.ft'erent forms, and I think it is very desirable that as an Appendix to the 
Fman.ce Member's Memorandum cont,rihutions L,· different provinces to 
war fund should be shown. Then we shull be able' to se& what share of the 
expenditure the present generation is bearing and how much of it the 
future 'generations will have to meet. 

My Honourable friend, the Finance Memhe!', knows that he has got 
a good amount of loan without interest for war purposes. The interest on 
that is also paid by the present generation. Therefore, my point is, that 
we should take into Ill'Colmt the contribution which the present generation 
is making in the various forms 1 hnve just d('st'rihed, ond thendecicle, 
taking into account the mone.' thnt is requirt'd for wur purposes, how 
much of it. would be left to future generntiolls, whieh reull." means how 
much of it would be met b\' means of lonns on whk'h interest will have to 
be paid by fut.ure genemtions. 

Then, Sir, the other means h .... which Wtc' could raise further fund. is 
really this. I briefly touched on it on the occasion of the General Budget. 
I suggest that a tax should he put on tmffi('. 1 did DOt like the idea of 
raising the freightl and fares in the mAnner it W8S done by the Railway 
Member, but I think the Finance Member shoulcl. come forward and levy 
a tax on traffic. It should not form purt of revenue either to railways or 
to the Post.offices, but it should be RS a sort of war cont,ributioo which 
should be debited directh to war funds, and as 800n as the wnr is over, 
then all these special raies or incrp,ases in rates I!hould discontinue, so 
that the people may realise that this increase is eRected not to make the 
commlmications fatter, nor to ahow a very big balance in the Railway 
Budget nor a big balance in-the post offioe hudget, but it is raised from 
the people of this countr,v purely for war purposea. I think this principII! 
ought to have been recognised at the very out·set, and the roising of fares 
ancirates should not have been done in an indirect way in the Uailway 
Budget, because you have thereby created all sorta of financial copundrums 
and new theories which are diametrically opposed to all theories of rates 
and freights prevailing1n any other country in the world. 

Then, Sir, the next point. which m," friend, Mr. Chllpmnn-!\Iortimer. 
dealt with in hi.s speech,-&nd I also wish to emphasise it,-is this. I 
thInk our present Finance ~ ber and his predecessor have shown very 
great, wisdom in redu(·ing our sterling IinhilitieR into rupee liability. They 
have reduced during the last five years our sterling liabilities by 172 crores, 
'fhis is not a very small sum. It is a very big amount which they have 
repatriated during the last five .vears, while during the Bame period ~e  
have not raised our total debt. The t.otol amount of debt increased durmg 
t.he J,ast five years is only 48 crorea and the major pQrtion is due 1;0 the 
wrong po1ie! of the llailway De'partment. They· haTe 8 Tery peouliar 
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system of accounting, certain expenditure they always put under capital 
for which they have to borrow. The increase of 48 crores which we have 
added to our 'total debt in five years has not been caused by the Finance 
Department of the Government but they took loan for Railways. I think 
their policy has been exoeedingly sound, the increase is dlle to the wrong 
policy of the Railway Department. Our financial policy has been 
exceedingly sound and it is very fortunate that in the middle of this great 
war the Finance Department and the allied Departments of ~ Govern-
ment of India are doing their best to keep the financial stability of the 
country, to maintain the price level, to expand the industries, to increase 
the purchasing power of the poor, and to make ever.v effort to keep the 
country in a flourishing condition. I am sure on account of this policy, 
the country will be able to bear additional expenditure due to the war, 
and: ~ e  thE' war is over it will still find itself in a very good financial 
POSltU)1). 

Qui Muhammad Abmad Kuml (Meerut Division: Muhammadan 
Rural): I find that Mr. Chapman-Mortimer has expressed his views on the 
political aspect, and in his analysis of the political situation, he has 
blamed the Muslim League and the Congress for refusing the ofter of 
Government and for not co-operating with the Government at the Centre 
and also not co-operating in the war effort. Before deciding that, we 
must know what are the standards by which we should judge the co-
operation or non-co-operation of these parties. What are the standards 
by which we should judge the offer that was made by His Majesty's 
Government? Up till now the principle thll.t has been enunciated by the 
British Government is that of sell-determination. But the question is, 
is that self-determination allowed to India? Is it or is it not a fact that 
the British Government without consulting Indian opinion, imposes any 
sort of constitut.ion it likes? Has any party in this country accepted the 
constitution proposed by the British Government and worked it? How 
can we, then, say that the Muslim League or the Congress are to be 
blamed for not working the constitution, or not co-operating with the 
Government in the matter of war? There enn he n difference in method 
adopted by the Congress and by the Muslim League for expressing t·heir 
dissent, but I must Ray that there cannot be the slightest hesitation in 
advancing the proposition that none of them is co-operating with the British 
Government in the war. One may have resorted to satyagraha and t.he 
other ma:v be here. But their poIic.v is not to join the War BORrds Rnd War 
Committees. The Government have been tr:dng the old game of ea ~ 
one party at one time and pleasing another party at another time. But 
now they find t·hat even that old game cannot work, Bnd that it will not 
be l)ossible for them to please any of the pll.rties unless and until they please 
both. 

What are the terms that are imposed or dictated by the British 
Government? Are they prepared to give any responsibility to 

3 P.II. Indians? Are they prepAred' to transfer any small part of their 
power to the Indians? Are they prepared to take them into confidence in 
any matter whatsoever? Have' the Indians been dragged into  this war 
with their consent? Were they consulted? Were the ~  ever askecl 
their opinion as t<> whether India was in a position to engage itself in sllch 
Il' grent war which may prove a disaster to the civilised world? No. They 
were never t.aken into e ~e  they were never asked. Then what 
happens is that, the Ml1slim Lengue, the Congress nnd every other party 

02 
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protest ngainst the attitude of the Government. The Members oftha 
Congress Party absented themselves from the Assembly, but that does not 
mean that the Muslim League have ever' accepted that they have been 
fairly treated. There is only a difference in the method of work, but al 
far as the real complaint and the real grievance is concerned, the Muslim 
League and the Congreas, Hindus and Muslims, they all cOmbine and 
declare that they as Indians have not been given the fair treatment which 
they ought to have got. It is ·said that the er r~  are always pre-
pared to give Dominion Status or representative govermnent if the Hindus 
and Muslims lire all united. The Executive Council that \Vas offcred-
what was that? Was there any idea given to any of the' .parties that the 
Executive Council would be responsible to public opinion, that the· ex-
panded Executive Council as was proposed would be representative of the 
~~ would the members be according to the strength of the parties? 
~~ that certain agreement between the parties themselvel would be 

neoes&ary for forming a coalition or national Government, but the queltion 
is, was any such offer even with those conditions, made by the Govern-
ment? Then who is to blame? The dictator or the person who refuses 
to be dictated? 

The present position is we have been dragged into the war. Every 
party is resenting it and the Government have not hesitated at this time 
to impose all sorts of ~ re  and all sorts of troubles on a party which 
is honestly disagreeing with them. So far as the Congress Party is con-
cerned, what have they done to the Government? e~ simply say, 
"We will not be co-operating in the war effort unless we know where we 
are, unless we know t.hat Britain is prepared to treat Indians as persons 
living in a free cotlntry, unless England is r~are  to concede the principle 
for which it says it is fighting, to Indians also." That is what they say, 
and now they are going one after another to jail, not doing anything, doing 
no mischief, not harassing the Government, and I tell you, not 
embarrassing the Government. They do not want to embarrsss the 
Government and that is why you Ree those Benches empty. Had they 
been here my friends would have been more troubled and they would not 
have been sitting so easily as they nre sitting today. They would have 
voiced the feelings of the country and the Treasury Benches would have 
found it difficult to meet their demands but they do not want to embarrass 
you and they tell you 'Send us to jail '. You 'have sent them to jail but 
the method YOIl are adopt,ing in sending them to jail is inhuman. This 
very morning I brought up certain complaints about the treat.ment that 
was meted out to C clnss prisonel'R. They are persons who give ~ e ~ 
the Buthorities before they act. They say that they want .to exercIse ~ e r 
right of free speech, They Bre arrested before they exercIse ~a  nght. 
If they e~r e that right, they only repeat a formula. That. IS the only 
offence. I do not think it would be anything more than a techDlcal oRence. 

So far as practical results are ooncerned, it may be saving the Govern-
ment from emblLrrsRsment, bec8¥88 any persall ,who can raise a dissentient 
voice against this -Govemm"ot is prepared to be shut up in jail. They 
wallt to show to the world that they do not agree with the methods of this 
Government and that they cannot conscientiously help the Government 
alJd that they would like to be in jail and that they do' not want ~ 
embarrsss these people. But what is the treatment meted out to them, 
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They are treated like ordinary culprits and they are treated like persons 
who have committed burglary, theft, dacoity and robbery. So far as I 
know, the fetters are used mostly for those persons who have committed 
some of the heinous offences but this Government takes pleasure in saying 
that C class prisoners convicted of non-violent political offences can be 
dragged in the streets just like ordin:lry criminals. They say that no 
distinction has ever been made between C class prisoners who have 
committed political offences and other prisoners. Claiming to be a civilised 
Government, they ought to be ashamed of this statement that they have 
been making in this House. They ought to have understood and felt that 
in every free country there can be no permanent  and fixed Treasury 
Benches. People who are sitting in the Treasury Benches today ~  
have to serve rigorous imprisonment in jails tomorrow. People who are In 
jail today will be governing the country tomorrow. . 

Kr. T. Ohapman-Kort.lmer: On a point Of order. Is the Honourable 
Member in order in talking like this. 

QUi lIubammad Ahmad itaim!: Absolutely in order. You have 
blamed the Congress for non-co-operating. 

Mr. Deputy Prestdent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): A point of order 
has been raised. Strictly speaking, this is not relevant. '1'he unfortunate 
thing is that the Honourable the Mover of the motion has made i.t relevant 
by introducing this question in his speMh. Having allowed that in his 
speech, the Chair cannot disallow it now. 

Qall Muhammad. Ahmad Kum1: Now,Sir, as I submitted, there is 
bound to be difference of opinion on political matters. I know that my 
friends who hail from a foreign country and who are living with the help 
of the Treasw:. Benches may move 11 cut motion in name only and support 
them in reality but as an Indian, I must put the real condition before the 
HOllse. You say that Government is carrying on the war effort quite well. 
I have no dispute ubout it. On account of the attitude adopted by the 
Muslim  League, the Congress and other parties, the er ~e ~  are very 
happy. Now, Sir, I am not speaking on behalf of any orgamsatlOn. I am 
voicing my indiyidual opinion, my personal opinion which may not be agreed 
to either by the Muslim League or the Congress .  .  .  . 

Il&jor •• wab Sir .Ahmad lfawal nan (Nominated: Non-Official): You 
are revealing many facts. 

Qali Muhammad Ahmad itaim!: ... And revealing facts about your-
self also. • 

lIajor Nawab Sir Ahmad .a"aI nan: Yes. We IndIans know eaoh 
other very well. 

. Qall Muhammad Ahmad itaim!: I know the real feelings of people 
hke yourself, and I warn Government not to put any confidence in people 
who talk to us in one way and talk to them in another way . 

. Now, Sir, I said that the Government have not the least hesitation in 
inflicting inhuman treatment on people who di1fer from them on political 
issues. They have not the least hesitation in suppressing tbl> idea of self-
determination arising in the mind of an Indian. They want to 'nip it in 
the bud', as they say. They are just on the look out to see if a man has 
got sny political tendencies and they take steps to suppress it. Then they 
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say that they are a civilised Government who have got ~ respect ~ ~e 
opinions of others. They claim that they are prepared to IJlve UI DomllUon 
lelf-govt'mment. 

m. Dep'llt1 PnIldlll\ (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
ME'mber'tI time is up. 

QUI ."Inlmld .&bmld Jtum1: I will only submit that the way in 
which Indians have been dragged into the ,var without the consent of India 
and the way in which the war is being financed from Indian funds is 
resented by every Indian and is not accepted either in policy or in actual 
WOI'k. 
" "\' 

Mr. _uh .. mld 4Uar AU: Our friend, l\4r. Chapman-Mortimer, has 
b_ght into this House a subject which is not confined to the present 
Budget and the Budget discussion. He has brought out in his speeCh 
questions like the Pakistan, the Muslim League, the Congress, demoCracy 
and a whole lot of other things which have nothing whatsoever to do with 
the cut motion that he has brought forward for discussion, namely, to 
discuss the financial policy with reference to war finance. I do not know 
how Pakistan theory is relevant to it and how the Congress is relevant to 
it. Sir, You have just ruled that and as you have allowed the Mover to 
refer to them, so discussion on those matters will be relevant. Sir, the 
other day when Mr. Chapman-Mortimer spoke, he did justify the Govern-
ment policy about. taxes and he said something to t·his effect also, "Well, 
big ]oans also ought to be raised, that is very much better than that 
taxes are to be levied on the people of this country". Sir, he ought to 
know it well that loans, if they are raised in future, will be a greater burden 
on the future generations in India. I know and feel that, perhaps, ~e 
thought that., well, he will not be here, he may be somewhere else, or hiS 
people may be somewhere elae. .  .  .  . 

Sir 1'. ~  1&II1.II: He is quite young. 

:Mr. Kvhammac! .A..Ihar All: ... he ~  retire, perhaps he ma,v have to 
go bag and baggage from here. Therefore, he thought that let the Indians 
bear all these burdens; "'e do not mind the future generations of Indians 
berring it. But the fact remains that there would be a burden on India'e 
future generations and, therefore, why should we Indians burden our 
children with your debts of the present day? Why? Are we not right in 
saying, "all right, you have imposed taxes and you want to raise more 
loans, well, do it, you have got all the gold with you, you have got the silver 
with you, you have got control over the Indian finances, you can do what 
you like." 

:Mr. M. S. Aur: Are you quite sure they have got it? 

1Ir. Knbammld.Ashar Ali: I am quitA aure theY' have got the gold with 
tbem. 

Mr. K. S. Aa.,: They have not. lold it? 

_r. KaIlamIllld AIbar Ali: The gold rese"e is still in India. 
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llaulaDa Za!ar .All Dan. (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): Is it 
"rolled gold"? 

1Ir. Muhammad A.lhar All: I am told that· the gold reserve is in India. 

1Ir. II. S. Aney: I do not know whether it is a fact or not .... 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Kaiaman: On an important point of fact, 
did I understand the Honourable Member to cast some doubt on the pre-
senee of the gold reserve in India? 

Mr. lIuhammad .Ashar .Alt: I do not doubt it, I take your word as 
gospel truth. 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Bailman: Thank you. Perhaps the Hon-
ourable Member would like to be conducted round the vauIt.g of the Reserve 
Bank. 

IIr. II. S. Aney: My object in putting the interjection was that I wanted 
fin emphlltic affirmation of the fact once more on the floor of the House. 

The Boaourable Sir Jeremy Balaman: 'l'hat was my object also. 

JIr. Muhammad .Ashar All: It won't disturb the equilibrium of my 
mind. Then, Sir, so the Finance Member said that the monetary position 
of India is very bound. Sir, if the monetary condition is very sound, I 
do not see any reason why loans should be raised outside, in America and 
other places. So my own contention is that whether YOIl raise loans outside 
or inside India, they will be something which will have t,o be liquidated 
hy the future generations in India, Sir, if they like to roise it in India, 
T n<1iuus would be prepared to giv.e loans; if they want to raise it outside 
India it will be a greater burden. However, I do not mind whether they 
rRiAe it outside India or inside India; t.hey have already asked the Provin-
cial Governments and t,he Provincial Governments are trying their level 
best not only to raise loans but also to raise subscriptions in different forms; 
80 that may also be considered to be a burden 011' the Indian people. Sir, 
when we started to read this year's Budget Speech of the Honourable the 
Finance Member, we found at the very beginning that it was a sorry tale 
of t,he past sins of the present Government of India. When I read part 2 
of pa!'agraph 8 I found that it was mentioned t,here: 

"In some directions, we are, it is true, still held back by the difficulty in obtaining 
matl'rial8 which we cannot as yet produce ill India and also by the shortage of skilled 
personnel of various categories." 

Sir, whose fault is it? Have not Indians been asking for these things 
fl'om time immemorial, from the very inception of this House? Even' when 
this House, was not brought into existence they have been asking for these 
t,hings, they have been crying hoarse over it. and they have been asking 
that, for God's sake, remove all these difficulties and increase the indus-
trial production of India. 
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ft. BCDnIIabI. Blr 1_, .lIImo: And inoerale the expenditure on 
defence? 

1Ir. Kuha·mad AIhar All:. That does not matter; the defence expendi-
ture is bound to come in future. But what I point out. is the wrong policy 
adopted by the Government of India, over which they are weeping today, 
ever which they are crying, they are regretting that they did not do it. 
Then I come to the second portion· .in paragraph, 10: 
"Troopl may be a~ a  aDd well e ~ e  but the\,. ~ .. DOt. likely to lucceod in 

modern war unI .. tlielr Il.andard of trammg \I "ery hlgh lI.deed." 

Sir, whose fault is it? . 

The, BOD01U'&ble Sir l-.my ..... u: .will the Honourable Member 
kindly go on to read the next sentence? 

Xl'. Ihhammad AIhar.All: I will, with the greatest pleasure. 

ifill BOJlO1II'abie Sir leremy h'aman: Thank you. 

1Ir. Kuugmad AIhar.All: What I was referring to was your tale of woe 
saying that as regards the standard of training, though it is very high, still 
there was a paucity of officers. Now, whose fault is that? It is nQt our 
fault. We have been pressing it day in and day out--to create a' big army 
in India for Indians themselves, but you don't do it. Then I shall refer to 
another paragraph with regard to the equipment. 
'''His Majeaty's Government have recently agreed to a ltanding arrUigemeat"-

marl.' ae ~ 1Nmi,-"under which India will rcceh'e D. substantial fiXf'd proportiun of 
the output of the Unitl'd ~  (paragraph 11, 011 p. 5). "AI a reault of this 
arraDgement, 8t.eady luppliel of all kind. of equipment unobtainable in India, lIuch 88 
guna, machine tools, optical in8tl'uml'nte, wirel_ and other lIignalling apparatus and 
anti-gal equipment are now forthcoming ...... " (paragraph 11, on p. 5). 

Now, Sir, why was not this equipment started to he equipped in India 
from ages past, from a long time past, although Indians hllYC been uElking 
for all these things? These are the matters which I call to be tales of woe. 
I am glad that the Honourable the Finance Member has admitted the 
truism libout past misttlkes and which the Indians have been clamouring for 
for years past. I am glad, really, that these things are being at,tended to, 
but then if the Indians say that this was an opportunity for India and I 
say boldly that it will not be wrong for the Indians to say: .. During the lut 
Great War and even during this war you have had an opportunity for the 
increased production of certain things in India and the Govemment of India 
stand condemned for their inactions." Sir, it is ao.id that the count"v's 
condition is very good. In what way? Of course the financial condition' of 
the country could be very good but for the mistakes. I appeal to t.he Hon-
ourable Member who knows not anything about the legal profE'!ssion in the 
country. What is the condition of the legal profession today? The con-
dition is that the poor pleaders and advocates of the High Court are simply 
clamouring for work and money. They cannot get the money because the 
conditions have been 80 altered. It is not a matter of laughter, There nre 
many of us here who have entered this profession and their children B!'e in 
this profession and we know it for a fact that it has become very difficult 
for these men even to eam their bare livelihood. Those who are in thd 
tl'ade, ~ who are making money r u~  the Supply Dep8rtment an 
those who are carrying Oft the business with the Government may be Ilblj 
to make money, but that i, not the case with the doctors and the lega 
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practitioners. I may inform the Government that it is very difficult for 
them even to eke out their livelihood. 

An Hcmouablellembtr: What is the cause of it? 

1Ir. lIuhammad .AIhar A.l1: The cause of it is that it is difficult to 
~ r  these days and, therefore, business is very  dull. Go to the markets 
in Delhi and other places and you will find that there is a great depression 
ill trade except for those people who are dealing with the requirements of 
the war. 

An Honourable Kember: What is the solution? 

Kr. Muhammad AIh&l' A.l1: That is a pertinent question to ask-what 
should be the solution during the war? But I was recounting here the 
mistakes which were committed long before the war began .... 
Sir 1'. E. J'a.mea (Madras: European): Does my Honourable friend think 

for a moment. that the war is being fought to make the world prosperous 
for lawyers? 

Kr. Kuhammad Alhar A.l1: My only reply will be that the war is fought 
here only to make a few business people rich and I will congratulate the 
Honourable the Finance Member for having taxed these very people. In 
his present Budget he has with one shot struck two birds. It is these very 
people whom he has taxed because they will have to pay more in the shape 
of the excess r ~  tax and income-tax. We do not come in the picture 
in any way. What we say now is that during this war there ought to be a 
planned economic drive also and foreign. competition ought to be stoIJped. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

. The tariff policy has also got to be regulated. During the war we ought 
to do something in order to give relief where it is needed. At the same 
time, we want finances from India and also materials from India to run the 
war and to win the war. But you ought to take into consideration the 
condition of Indians also. Sir, these are some of the ways and means that I 
have suggested. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
l\fembcr's time ~ up. 

Kr. K. S. Aney: Sir, the cut motion before the House is to discuss 
. the war finances. In introducing the motion before the House, mv Hon-
ourable friend, Mr. Chapman-Mortimer, referred to many extraneous 
matters for which, I am sure, by this time he must be repeliting. I 
think I am fortified in my assertion for this reason that he himself got 
up and raised a point of order aud asked the Deputy President to Ray 
whether the observations made by a cert.ain friend of mine in defence of 
the policy of the Congress Party were not irrelevant. The Deputy 
President ruled that he evoked all that criticism on account of certain 
irrelevant remarks that he himself has made in his speech in moving 
the motion. So, I am sure he must be thinking now that he should have 
made a better and a more discreet beginning of his spe'ech, which other-
wise was brilliant and illuminating. I do not want to enter into that 
discussion now. I think my friend, Mr. Kazmi, has given a very good rond 
spirited reply in defence of the position tal(en by the friends ~ the Con-
gress Benches, and so far RS the Muslim League Party is conctlrnod, 
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my friend, Sir Ziauddin, has also explained the position llond removed 
whatever doubt Mr. 9hapman-Mortimer wanted to create by bis itwiuua-
tion. I do not want to enter into ,that question now, but it is true that 
you cannot discuss the question of war finance lind the principle of war 
finance without reference to ~ state of p'ublicopiniontOwaMs thtl war 
at all. If war is 8 different state of things lrom the normal conditions 
of life, the ditJerence lies in this. 111 the normal state of the country, 
schemes of reform and schemes of improvement which thll. State may have 
in contemplation can aflord to wait and the need for finQ.ing lnoney for 
them also can not be very urgent and the actual work eanb,e spread over 
a longer period of time. But during the period of war the question of 
tirnoi becomes almost very important and urgent. It; is a perirxl of emer-
ge ... y and things have to be thought out and executed "lmost without any 
appreciable interval between the two state' of things. That being the posi. 
tion, 'it requires a very stnmg public opinion behind the Govemmenl before 
that Government can think of caruing out and exeC'uting big schemes of 
improvement to win a war of the magnitude which they have to face 
today. Therefore, although, in 8 way, the i_ue with ,regard to the public 
opinion may be considered 88 irrelevant purely from the academic point 
of view 80 far as the discussion of war finance is concerned, it i& not 
altogether so remote as some people imagine it to be. I have ~ rea  
made it clear that n strong body of public opinion determined to support 
the war is one of the essential conditions and .)ne of the most essential 
principles to which the Government. ought to give due attention if it wanta 
to shou'der the responsibility of winning the wnr. From that point of 
view. I believe, some of the questions t.hat were ..put to the Treasury 
Benches by my Honourable friend, Mr. K8zmi, and othen a.re such as 
require to be more seriously considered nnll cert:linly they ~  deserve 
to b~ laughed RW8Y anll laughed out as some friends were trying to do. 

Now, Sir, having said 80 mut"h with regnrd to thE' requirementa of a 
strong body of public· .lpinion behind the Government., how can that public 
opinion be had? If the llubJie opinion feels thllt there is a Government 
which is their own, there is no difficulty about it. But so long as the 
public opinion feels that there is a different Government and they 8re not 
in it, then an effort, is necessary for the Government to make the peoplo 
at least feel sincerel" that u~  they are out todav, thev are not going 
to be out tomorrow." At least that much confidence" :V0ll ~  be able to 
create in their minds. If for the sake of creating that confidence 
lIome kind of 8fJsociation and a more direct association of the 
people is  needed in the work of administration, Government u~  

not to be reluctant to get it and take re u~e hehind this plea and that 
plea, to shirk it. They must bring together seemingly conflicting 
elements 80 that thev mav make a combined and supreme etJort to win 
the war which fs a matter Of common interest for both Government and the 
people. 

Sir, having said that I will take up the second question, namely, the 
IO-called principles of war finance. I have listened t.o my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Chapman-Mortimer, very carefully and I thought that some 
principles would be clearly enunciated by him aDd I was trying to find out 
which part of his apeech really referred to the principles a8 8uch. All 
that I could gather from his speech waR that, on the whole. our finances nrEl 
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being properly managed and they are in. ~ e bands at present,. that what-
ever relation there should be between ralsmg finance by borrowmg and by 
taxation that it; be,ing observed. What that relation should be he had not 
stated anywhere' and I was not able to gathe. that even from 
the speech of the Finance Member also. But there is one common ground 
that whatever relation is fixed by him in his budget estimates, that 
is considered by Mr. Chapman-Mortimer as equitable and sound and pro-
bably the only proper thing that could be found. I take that conclusion 
as the result of being unable to find anyt,hing else than th&t. As a. matter 
of fact the Finance Member himself was in this matter very candid. He 
said that it has nowhere been laid down u.s to what should be the proper 
relation between funds to be raised by way of loan and those to be raised 
by way of taxation in a period of emergency like a war. Perfectly true; 
there cannot be one common rule to guide all sorts of situations. It will 
bave to depend on the conditions under which funds have to be raised. If 
the expelience of n layman is to be of any value at all in a matter of this 
kind I venture to make a suggestion. What we generally find in the case 
of Ii man who is faced with a great difficulty and having to fight an insuper-
able difficulty is this. Whatever little mOlley he has got with him he will 
save. Whatever little money he can get hold of from others he will get 
bold of; so that all t.hat money may be pooled together to enable him to 
fight the particular danger with which he ill faced. This is a period of 
difficulty and emergency. So whatever they cun have hy way of taxation 
they will have :md wherever they can get money by Wil.V of loan or bor· 
rowings ~  will have it.: and with that money they will have to make 
an effort. I do not regnrd a period of war as the time when a mlln thinks 
of his creditors. I think paymf!Dt. of creditors i8 a mutter which a man 
generally postpones during t.ime of difficulty. If there is anything peculiar 
in the present financial budget on whieh the Honourable the Finance Mem-
ber has been given credit from all sides it is that he has managed. to 
red lice substuntially the burden of external debts in this War-budget. 
But I have been really puzzled as to whether this is really the time fot us 
to give a ~  our cash money to somebody and pH v off our dehts, instead 
of using the money that we have got and putting that in our OWn revenue 
to meet t.he emergency that confronts us. That is one point that strikes 
me RS a layman. I am not a close student of economics or war finance 
either. I do not want to give Ilnyexpert opinion on a question like this. 
If at this time we are  paying off our own debtors seeing that we are going 
to have BOme other debtor who is advancing money at a lower rate of 
interest, no doubt we are making a profit. That is shown in the Budget 
and it is because o! the reduced amount we have to pay by way of interest 
hereafter and now that t.he Finance Member is getting all the credit. 
But the point is that the amounts we are having to spend on account of 
the war have to be raised somewhere now and we have to face that situs-

~  ere~ re what I find is this that the question as regards the policy 
whIch the. ~ a e Member has adopted and for which he has been given 
good credIt IS that he has taken advantage of a certain financial situation 
as it exists at present and tried to reduce our sterling debts and convert 
thc?l into rupee debts in India and thereby helped to reduce t.he burden 
whIch the countr.v has to bear by way of interest. But if the war goes on 
for a longer period would it not be necessary for us to borrow on a larger 
scale? Would it stop there? And if we are to borrow on a larger scale 
ean we get any money in those markets and from those creditors who are 
paid off today? Are they in a position to advance any money tomorrow 
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and shan we be driven back to borrow money only in this country by way 
of rupees? And what is the ultimate capacity of this country to finance 
big operationa of war in ease the war continues and our responsibilities 
increase? ' 

I do· not bow whether all these questions have been thought over and 
a long-range view of things has been taken or not: What is the a ~  
of the Indian financiers to finance the war operations for ~ longer perlod 
and if those who are paid off by us today are not in a posi"n to advanoe 
any debts to us tomorrow what will be our position I dci not know. We 
have paid off our creditors in ~  and it is also .stated in, the speech 
~ ~F a e  Member that by domg that we have ID a way helped the 
Awoperations. I can understand that. In fact I have taken these opera-
~  as being mainly intended to mean that certain cash funds should be 
available to the people of England at this time so that they may use 
them for their immediate war purposes. This operation of conversion has 
really resulted in this benefit so far 8.S the English people are concemed, 
but will it really go to give us greater credit for raising the necessary 
loans in England tomorrow if we want them? Are they in a position to 
meet the demand for loans from India tomorrow? Suppose Indian finan-
ciers for some reason or other, for politicsl or other considerations, take up a 
different attitude, are you in a position to rely safely upon your credit to 
raise the necessary loan in England at all, or have :vou got any other finan-
cier in any other part of the world who can  take the place of the English' 
financiers whose debts you hsve paid off by conversion 80 that the liquid 
cash can be used by them for war purposes? I am putting that as a point 
that strikes me as a layman and not, as a ver'!>' considered opinion on that 
point. But reading the Budget frequently, and particularly the speech of 
my Honourable friend. the Finance Member, which really deserves more 
than one perusal, it has struck me that I should bring this particular 
doubt of mine to his notice. He may think over the matter for himself 
and I hope one day he will be able to remove the doubt by explaining 
to us in such a way as to indicate that there is no reason to entertain any 
doubts at all about this question, I do not want to take up more time of 
the House but I want to say that it is proper for us to concentrate our 
efforts in such a way as to bring about a kind of understanding in this 
country Ilmong the various schools of politicians and statesmen BO that it 
may be possible for the Government and the people to make a combined 
effort t.o win this war which, as I have stated before, is a matter of common 
interest of the people as well as Govemment. 

'!"hI BoDouabll, 811' lenlD, Balaman: Sir. I am grateful to my Hon-
ourable friend, Mr. Aney, for putting his doubts before the House in 
regard to a transaction which was referred to in the speech of the Mover. 
of this motion. and which has been ve.,y widely commented on and gen-
erally, as he rightly said, in very favoul'able terms; nnd I would like to 
endeavour now to answer the perplexities which seem to have beset him. 

~  r~  of all, I would like to say that I nm very appreciative of the 
~a  10 ~  the Mover, of ~ motion haB dealt with the financial posi-
tion of IndIa and J partIcularly appreciate  the references  which he  made 
to my predecessors, because a position such as India occupies today iJ 
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not built up in a week or B month or a year: the soundness of Indian 
finance is so solidly founded that it could only have been achieved by 
careful husbanding over a very long period; and I am very glad to take 
this opportunity of paying my own meed of tribute to those who went 
before me and who did their work in this respect so thoroughly. It is a 
part of Indian finance which curiously enough is inconspicuous in the annual 
accounts as they are presented. It does not leap to the eye how exactly, 
from year to year, the general financial position of the country is being 
improved. The section of the budget speech which deals with the indicee 
of that soundness, namely, the ways and means part, is one which in my 
experience is difficult for the layman to understand and one which he passes 
over rather rapidly. Nevertheless, it is only by careful study of that portion 
of the budget speech that the layman can find out how much better off 
India is in any purticular year in regard to its long-teno debt and its 
short-term debt and so on than it was a year before. 

With these preliminary remarks, I would like to deal with the point 
which Mr. Ancy just raised, and his point briefly was this: in time of 
war you want all the money you can lay hands on: why .then do you tak.e 
this opportunity to repay de?ts? Surely t?at puts you ,lD. a ea~er POS!-
tion prima facie anel, Rccordmg to t.he r ~ar  layman s ImpreSSIon, thIS 
is not the time when you should be makmg spectacular repayments of 
debt: this is the time 'when :VOll should he calling up all the resources 
which you have and devoting it to the purposes of ~e war. That, I think, 
was the natural and simple argument of my Honourahle friend. Well, 
Sir, the reason why it is appropriat·e for India to do that now is this, 
India is selling large amounts of material and goods to IDs Majesty's Gov-
ernment and is b~  paid in return. Now. India cnn only be repaid by 
His Majesty's Government in the currency of His Majesty's Government, 
that is, sterling. So, we have t,his position. that India is a u r ~ large 
resourcE'S in n currency which is not the currency of this country. It, 
makes no difference, however. much money India may want to spend on 
the wnr, unless she wants t.o make very large purchases overseas, these 
sterling resources are not directly .nv.,!Iilable for the purpose of expanditure 
in India; and so what happens is if you want to utilise the money equivalent 
of these sterling resources you must raise in India rupee loans equal to 
the amount of that sterling. There is no getting away from t.hat. You 
must borrow money inside the country, if, you want to spend rupees 
Ilnd se wha.t we have dOlle is to apply that sterling-India has, so to speak, 
lent back or repaid loans to England and we are now fnced with the rais-
ing of the rupees corresponding to that amount in India. It is perhaps 
a little difficult to make the position cleat· in elementary language; but 
the fact. remains and the short answer to my Honourable friend is this: 
that. except by a process of inflation, the use of those sterling resources 
would not be possible for internal purposes in India-it would not be 
possible to use that sterling except either to repay debt or to purchase-
goods from abroad or as what is called a credit base for a largely in:Sated 
currency in India, which is not desirable . 

au II. P. ilodJ (Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian Commerce)' 
May r ask a queatiOll? Do I understand my Honourable friend to sa' 

a~ the same considerations would more or les8 apply in normal times ~ 
India had a very large favourable balance of trade? 
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fte HoDo1Irable S1r 11'tlll11 Bamnan: Yes, Sir; the only thing that; 
you can do with foreign exchange is either to buy foreign gooda with it 01' 
repay foreign debt with it 01' use it as a credit base. You may see the 
8&Dle processes at work in the American economy-in their case it is gold, 
while in our case it is sterling 01' foreign exchange. The problem with 
which America is faced is that owing to their favourable balance of trade 
they receive large payments in gold and they do not know what to do with 
that gold. They could, if they wished to, buy large quantities of com-
modities abroad with it, 01' if they had any debt abroad 1.bey could pay it 
with that gold, or they could finally release the gold intb their economy 
~b  would have a violently inflationary effect-it would mean that the 
~ u  of money let lOO8e in the American system was far too much for 
~ corresponding amount of goods and services which that money liad 

'to carry. I 8m afraid it is not possible to simplif.v the matter further. 
But my Honourable friend may take it that it is generally recognised that 
those are the only a~  in which .vou can deBl with your asseb! of foreign 
exchange. 

Now, fortunately for us, an adjustment of the position is to hand in 
the fact that we do have a considerable amount of external debt; and 
ent.irely apart from the needs of tho war, it is all adjustment. which, so to 
apeak, forces itself upon a country in the position of India, a country which 
has a considerable external debt and which finds ·itself piling up external 
assets. The question of the raising of loans, the raising of the rupeea 
for carrying on the war, remains in any case. We have to do that, no 
matter what our sterling balances ma.\' Le. Rut in ea ~ with this ques-
tion of the deficit and of the amounts of tantion and also the amount 
of borrowing, whilst I appreciate the remarks made by various Honourable 
Members regKding my treat.ment of the deficit, I deprecate the feeliDe 
that this is what I may call a static problem. It must be regarded from a 
more dynamic point of view. I will explain what. I mean. 

Mv Honourable friend, Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad, stated, you obviously 
have 'a fixed limit of taxable capacity, you cannot go beyond that, and if 
your expenditure is unlimited, if yonr expenditure gets larger, then your 
loans must increase accordingly. Well, Sir, that is not the way I would 
look at. the matter. I would rather look at the matter this way. How 
does the deficit arise? It arises from Government's spending. Most .of 
the Government's spending takes place in thi" countr.,·, so t·hnt the money 
that goes out of the treasury goes into private pockets. Well, Sir, not 
only is it the case that t.hat amount of money is available  in the form of 
taxable capacity Aomcwh('re, but it actuall.v is the case that a much larger 
taxable capacity is creat.ed by that amount of Government. expenditurf'. 
1 will give a simple example. Supposing a man has an income of a lukh 
of rupees a year on whieh he pays income-tax. If he employs, say a 
private ~ re ar  and two clerks out of the same ~  which he pays 
theIll, they also pay income-tax, 80 that his income of a lakh of rupees 
a year is not the total incomE: ,,·hieh is hrought under taution. Although 
he mBy receive that income from 8 single source, that income in tum 
goes on to ts.ke other forms, Rnd the total income which may be created 
by the expenditure, which originally took the form of the payment to him 
of a lakh of rupees a year, may he a good deal larger than a lakh of rupees. 
So, 68 the expendit·ure of the Government increases, the national income 
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also increases. That is the important thing which must be borne in 
mind, and, therefore, if it were possible to devise an ideally perfect system 
of taxation, you ought to be able to recover for the treasury an ever 
growing sum as the treasury's expenditure increases, and that is in fact 
what happens;' that is what is happening even in India. Of course, in 
India we have an imperfect tax system,-imperfect in several ways. It 
is not merely that there is a minimum below which incomes are not taxed. 
but also there is a whole field of taxation which is not subject to -central 
fncolue-tax,-I mean, of course, agrfcultural income,-and whatever income 
seeps away into that field ceases to oe taxable at all, even though it may 
form large individual incomes. It ceases to be taxable by the central 
income·tax system. But that is the conception of the problem which I 
would prefer to substitute from that of a fixed tax limit and a. growing 
expenditure. The position is that, as expenditure increases, the taxable 
capacity must be increased, a.lthough it may be a difficult fiscal problem to 
recover the share which you should . 

1Ir ••. S. Alley: Resources increase with extravagance. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Bai8m&n: I was getting on to that point. 
There are three ways of dealing with the deficit. Op.e is to raise taxation, 
the second is to raise loamI. and the third is to do neit·her, in which CBse 
you have recourse to what is called inflation. You merely print more cur. 
rency and pay with that. That. is the least desirable and the most extra. 
vagant way of meeting n deficit, but it is one which countries in desperate 
emergency which have no other resource may have to resort to. That at 
any a ~ is a method which forms 110 part· of 'our financial programme. and 
t? that extent we may congratulate.ourBEllves on the soundness of our posi. 
tlon . 

. \V.ell, ~ r  to strike a little lighter note, I regret that my friend, Dr. 
SIr u ~  Ahmad, has still not revealed to me the mystery of the JiOIl 
Rnd the tiger. I find myself murmuring when I go to bed. 

"Tiger tiger hurning bright in the 8hadowB of the night 

But I cannot think what the tiger will be like." 

and T am .Iooking forward with great exhilaration to the debate on t.he 
:Flnance Bill .when the mystery of the lion and the tiger will at last be 
revealed to thls House. 

My friend, Mr. Azhar Ali, pursued 8 line of argument which I have 
heard pursued in many qullTters, and which appears almost every day in 
the press regarding the past sins, as he called it, of the present Government. 
The argument seems to be that becauL!ie you find yourself in the middle of 
a war and are not fully prepared in every respect, because you ca.nnot 
make big guns, because you cannot ma'ke aeroplanes, because you cannot 
make tanks, that proves that you ure a. shockingly bad Government. you 
ought to be laying plans for this. 10, 15 or 20 years ago. Well, Sir, I 
consider that that goes to the whole root of our moral position in this 
war. The point is that Hitler and his friends were doing this five or six 
years ago. It is quite obvious that if the British Empjre were even as 
strong as the\" are today 18 months ago, the whole complexion of thia 
war would ~ e been a very different thing. But, unfortunately, we 
did not believe, and those in charge of the policy went on hoping that the 
aggressor did not mean what he apprnred to mean, and that is R mist-ake 
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[Sir Jeremy "Raisman.] 
which lies on the shoulders of not one 'Government,but on many, and not 
~e hundred or one t.h.ousand people, but probably many millions .  . 

An Honourable Kem_: Government in England was "the .  •  •  .  . 

"1'bft ~ Sir I ... , ....... : It was not merely Government, 
it was public opinion, it was the opinion of many millions of people that 
notiling should be done on our side to precipitate the ~ brea  of war, 
and so they allowed the aggressor to get his mechanical>. advllntage, . to 
~e  his technical advantage, nnd 1ihe problem has been how. to catch up 
''With him. But when you look at the moral issue you reaiite that it is 
".ery easy to ,get into the position of having been the ageRt proooccitBt" 
or "e provoker. If you are too quick to draw your sword, then 'YOll are 
liable to be charged with having drawn the sword first or to have been 
the DIsn who started the quarrel. But now my friend was, I think, 
thinking not merely in terms of whut I Illlly caH military equipment, but 
in terms of various other kinds of industry. Well, Sir, even in reapeot of 
those industries, I think it still remains the fact that we could not have 
been prepared to deal with the situation, such 88 it is today, unle. our 
policy had been a b~ peace time policy, because you caDDot get away 
from the fact that wnat lIlay be u good ~ e policy is s bad peace time 
policy. A peace time policy which would have put us now in a position 
to meet the requirements of the country might not have been a good one; 
it would have been one which would have consisted in the lubsidiaing of 
various means of highly uneconomic forms or productiou. Jt would have 
laid the cost of that subsidiMtion on the poorest, on every a ~ er and 
on every u ~a r in this country. . You cannot build up industries of 
that kind without paying very large sums, and even the cost of buildi!ig 
up the industries, the protected indcstries of India, such &8 they are today, 
has been a very heavy one. In time of peace there is no offtake, there 
is no regular demand for many of the pror1l1cts of the<:e hea,'y Rnd highly 
expensive industries. The only way in which you can ed"blillh them is 
by er e~  being prepared or undertaking to consume thc:r products 
and to pay high prices for them. 

Mr. Tymms reminded the House yesterday that only a few years ago 
this House was not prepared to continue 8 very modest provision  for Civil 
Aviation, that in the desire fOl' retrenchment they cut out a very large 
part of the provilion which bad been made for the ground organisation 
without which you cannot. even be&in to think of aviation. Now, who in 
those days would have been prAl'lI.red to guarantee that the Government 
of India would purchase, say, 200 a8l'oplanes a year? It is useless to 
attempt to transplant the atmosphere of thc present time back into the 
peace years of some time ago, Rnd it does remain true and it will hRppen 
~a  that what is a good, wllr time policy is a bad peace time ~  

It ill only a question of degree,-at what stage do you begin to go over 
from peace time policy to B war time policy? It is arguable, you should 
have seen what W81l coming, a little earlier, you should have begun to lay 
your .plans 8Ild try and bring into being these indulltries somewhat earlier. 
But it .cannot. be ar~ue  that. the omission to provide and pay for cerf;"ill 
heavy ~ u r e  ,,!hich are now very badly in detnand was necessarily II 
~a  ~  . Let It not be !orgotten that the problem of carrying on with 
Industne8 which are now bemg created wnt face this country and that the 
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cost of maintaining thole industries will probably, to a large extent, fallon 
the taxpayer. We shan hear then what Mr. ~ ar Ali and his r e~  
have to say nbout the mistake of not providing for heavy industriee. I 
gather too that Mr. Azh9l' Ali thought that this was a had war for lawyers. 
I suppose it is a bad war for possibly other professions. Even the under-
taker does not 8eem to be doing too well. 
I have only one more point to make, and that iK in regard to the 

qUl·st.ion of prices Rnd price level, touohed on by Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad 
llnd also by the Mover uf this motion. ] wish, U8 I am on my feet. to 
defend once more the Supply Department; against Ii charge which is entirely 
unjustified. Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad accused the Supply Department 
of rllising the priceR hy 25 per cent. . .... 

Dr. Sir ZlauddlD Ahmad: .... initiating. 

The Bonourable Sir Jeremy Ba1lmq: .... initiating Ii rise in pri"e'l 
by 25 per (lent. 

1Ir ••• S. Aney: Th{· "f'HponHihility is now shouldered by the Commerce 
()t.'partmeDt. 

fte Bonourable Sir Jeremy "ulman: My Honourabl," ea~ue 

gll'lIantl.v stt'pped int ... tilt' IlI'e&:h nnd took part of t,he charge himself. 

Mr ••• S. Aney: Ht< st'Hnds self-condemned. 

fte BoDourable Sir Jeremy B.aIIman: 1t is, of count:, t.he case that 
every new demund, I'very addWonal demand on tl limited supply tends 
to raise the pril'es, ~u  I can aS811re my Honourable friend that the prices 
for the fixatioll of which the Supply ~ ar e  is rt>sponsible have heen 
very widely cl'it.iciRed, not on thl' ground t.hat the,\' are too high, but that 
t,hey are too low. 

Dr. Sir ZlauddlD Ahmad: R,v whom:' R.v contrat'!tors? 

The BoDolll'able Sir Jeremy B.tJaman: Another thing is this. One of 

4 p.lI. 
the most striking tributes to the succeRS of the Supply De-
partment's activities is the modest est.imates for excess Pro-

fits Tax. It i", very directlv related to the matter nc.w under discussion 
Had here been extravagance' in the matter of supplies which there was in 
the last WBr, t,he kind of figures which I should have been dealing with 
in the Budget under that head could have been not twice or three times 
but ten times the size they ar ~  because even in the last w.ar when the 
industrial reRources of this country were merely a fraction of what they 
are now, the figures renched were larger than those ~  appear to hI' 
likely to be reached this timl'. It is a er~  important index; that of the 
economy with which the war purchases are I,elllg made. That is reallv 
the best reply to Bnv doubt!! ahout the maintl'nance of the prit'!e level and 
about the stability of prices. 

Mr. '1'. u aa a ~  Sir, T beg leave of the House to withdraw 
the motion. 

Tbt'i motion wAs, by lenvp Of the ~  wltbcbMrn. .  . . . t ....• ..• , 
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Importance 0/ Propaganda in India', Wa., 'ffort . 
. JIr ••• I. GrUIltlla (A88&ID :European): Sir, I beg to move: 
"That. the delDaDd under t.he head 'F.xecutive Council' be reduced by RI. 100." 

Sir,on the comparatively iufrequt'nt. ooo81i1iollli Whl'll ) speak in. this 
House, It gtmerally falls to my lot to be embroiled in some bitter political 
controvera)' and to find lllYMelf for(,t'd inLo 1m attit.ude either of attack or 
lit least of aggrellsive tlt!renct'. But today, ill initiating Ii diacu8sion upon 
war propaganda. I can hope 1.0 e ~  frolU my u8ual fute. for with regard 
to ~ e dedirability and t.he obje(:t.i yes (If our wllr propaglmCl,l., there can. 
T iDl&giDe. be no reasonable roolll {or disagreement. I shall, indeed, have 
ocll8sion to r e ~e (rovernment wit,h respect to ~ ~  but Illy 
criticisms will concern, not matters of principle, hul, queRtionR of ~ 

lJIethodN of propagundll adopted and the intensity.with which I,hose methods 
art: applied, and the main purpose of my speech will be to mal,e eertain 
eOlllltructive suggeshions with rf'gal"d to .th,. points of detuil. 

Before, Sir, I proceed to thORe detailed suggm;tions, J must make one 
criticism of a general nature. I for my part feel strongly that we 
in thiN country have not yet begun to b'eat pl'Opnganda with the seriousness 
which it, deserves, nnd I fetll that neither the Central G'lv1'rn!llent nor any 
of the other OovenlmentR concE'med have yet Mcepted propllganda 8S a 
vital weapon in modern warfare, II' weapon seconil only t.o the defence 
forces. Tn order to put the picture before them 88 vividly I\S possible, 
I should like. in this connection, to rt'mind them f)f thp remarkable change 
thnt took pbce in the British attitude towards war propagnnda between 
the years If114 and 191ft I will remind thpUl thllt at the beginning of 
the last war, propaganda was regarded in the main as thl' lIomewhat dis-
reputable hobby horse of fanaticf; and cranks. But fortunatt'ly for Britain 
the fanatics and the crankR were persiRtent and it u ~  began to be 
recognised that you cannot figllt 0. modern war without the utmost possible 
use of propaganda. In thE' use of propaganda by Britain in the last war, 
there were three  distinct phases. First, you had the phase where it was 
used to educate the people of Britain themselves, to prepare for a long 
drawn-out war-a peoplp. who were not psychologically propared for the 
oommencement of that W9T. T need not dwell OD the rt"sults which were 
achieved by that phase of British WRr propagRnda.· Tn the second phase, 
which begun at the end of 1914, that propaganda was directed towards 
America and it is today the considered view of many responsible American 
crities that but for the efficient application of that propaganda, America 
might well not have entered into the last war. Then came the third and 
last phase after Lord NorthclifJe had taken charge of the Department eon-
cerned with propaganda. That helped to break down the Gennan morale 
and to assist in t.he disintegration of the Auttro-Hungarian Empire.. By 
1918, the position of propaganda, as one of the most important WeRpons of 
modern warfare, had been fully accepted in Britain. 

JIr ••• B. ADey: Lying plays a good part. 

JIr. P. I. CJrUIlt1ll: There is a ~rea  diffcrence. Those of us who arE' 
concerned with propaganda know that there is a great difference between 
propaianda and ·lying :prop84landa may be lYing,bat i8 not. :"e""Barilv 
so. Be that as it may, by the end of 1018, its value had been accepted. 
What T want to suggest-iB that aB far a8 Indi&' is concerned, we are still t.o 
some extent in the 'nnw' pbase' that Brit.in had reachftd in 1914. Gov-
pmm61lt have made a start \Vith their war .,ro.,agB'llda, but it i. only 8 
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start, Rnd jf that propaganda ill to be eRect,iva, the time has now come 
when it should be developed and intensified and financed on a scale beyond 
anything which has yet been dreamt of. You b!l\'e yOllr Hoard of Informa-
tion at the Oen tre , and, jf J may say so without presumption, that Board 
haR done magnificent work under difficulties and under certain very grave 
rE'Rtrict.ions. It. suffers from financial restrictions. It sutlers from a 
limited personnel and becam;e of these limitations, J think it is true to 
Rlly that so far Government has only scratched the ~r a  with regard to 
propaganda in this country. M.v general appeal to Government today is 
to begin to take this propaganda business even more seriously and' to 
re~ e that if propaganda is to be done at all, it has got to be financed 
on such a scale as to make it worth doing. "fo iIIU1'1trate my statement 
t,hat we still are not taking propaganda sufficiently sedously I should like 
to quote fad8. The first is that there art:! still sOUle provinces and sonIc 
tracts in thi8 country where practically no war propaganda whatsoever is 
being done, cxcept thoi thc "cry excellent press propaganda done by the 
BORrd is being cnrried on. As one travels round the eountry one is 
amazed by the vaTilliion in the vigour ond in the standard of propaganda 
from province to province. I would illustrate that, by the two provinces 
with whieh I happen to be cOlmected· Tn Bengal, thanks very lorgely to 
the enthusiasm and the energy and the vigour of His ~ e e  thp 
Governor, a good deal has been done and is being done, but; in my own 

ue ~  of Assam, I am ashamed to say t,hat, practically ~  

whatsoever has been done. Officialdom in Assam continues to goon 
living in it... dreamy pre-war condition, hoping that Romehow or other 
things will take care of themselves. I want to slIggCRt that 1111 long ItR 
there ore ill this greot country tractR and provinces where propaganda is 
not being cRrried on, it is idle to say that we have' yet begun to ac-eept 
propaganda as a vital weapon in modem warfare. 

The se('ond ground on which 1 base ~  statellwnt is thnt the amount 
UtRt is being budget,t{'.d for propaganda is hopelessly inadpqllate to make 
IlnJ impression lIpon 0 country. of about 400 million people. You will 
find that the figures speeificmlly Rhown for war propagandu is /lboul, 11 lakl\!:: 
of Tnppes hut, T I,hinl< in fllirn{'ss OIl{' RllOlIld odd ~  t,hRt, l'Iomewh{'re "boul 
11 lakhs, being the incrpasc in the cost of t.he .Information Bureau 'Iince the 
heginning of the war. Let liS be generous on. that point and call it! 14 
lakhs of rupees aJt.ogether. Measure that against aTly reasonable Beale 
what.ever. Measure it against tlhe scale of oommercial publidty· a~ 
practised by big business houses and hig propaganda organisations. Can 
Bnybody suggeRt that with 14 IBkhs of rupees we Clm hope to make any 
reQ) impression upon ·100 millions of people? I myself ~  e ~e  

~  R big business propaganda concern whIch spends considerably ~ 

~  that every year in order to make people understand the virtue of one 
single commodity. 

An Honourable .ember: Tea '! 
1Ir. P. I. QrtfilthB: If it is worth while-and we tillq that it. is worth 

while-spending more thlLlI Rs. 20 lakhs to·ieacb e ~~e to'thiiikclorrectly 
apout one necessary srtide of ~  is it not worth. ~b e t·o. ~  ,ulon, 
than that to do war r ~a a a and to telWlh people to. thirik,coneetly 
about the war. I want to urge today.t;hat propaganda, is .one. of thoae 
depll-rtments in which small a ~ e r e ur~ mo.v,.be wasteful .. If· .. y·op, 
spend Re. 100 Ii? r ~ a  a e~ ea  ~ may ,prO<1lJoe,no effeQil a ~ 
soever. You WIlt b", Ann,ply throWIng RI. a ~ a ~~ r a r  ~~  
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it pays you far bett4'.r to Npend twice the money alIlt get some 
real value for it rather than to economise Rnd get no "alue at 
all. I do therefore appeal to the Finance Member and to the 
, Government as R whole to consider seriously the needs of the Department 
of Information, to consider whether great-er provision cannot. be made. for 
putting this propaganda on a really worth-while scale. There are many 
directions in which work could be done if the money werc uvailable. .'O!" 
example, the department has recently worked out and obtained sanction 
for a most excellent system whereby pictures of t.he war and things con-
nected with the army, na\"y and the air force will be exhibited allover 
the country. 1 t is an excellent scheme but the scale on which it is 
being done is in my opinion only one-fourth of the scale on which it 
needs to be done. Naturally the scale on which it can bl' done is limited 
by t,he money which is provided. This is one of many ways Bltd I do 
want, t.o suggest that there are innnmE'rable other ~  or carrying out 
propaganda in t,his country which <:an be adopted if Government wi1l 
recognise that money spent· on propagandA is an invest.ment, that it, i. 
not. t.hrown awa..v and that. t·he investment will vroduee its own return. 

After this general review, 1 a ~ all ha.r;tily tQ a few poinls of del.ail. 
It seems to me that propaganda, as carried out· in this country, flills into 
fOllr main departments, the cinema, b1'OlrdeRst.ing, the b~  "lid pro· 
paganda through meet,ing!;. I.at me take the ~ e a first. ('inema war 
propaganda consist,1! of t.wo lines of at.tuck. Jo'irRtly IlPWIl r~e  .. ~ 

news and not.hing eIRe and e ~  short propagmuill film .. regarding WItT 
subjects, which in t·he u ~  jargon of the film world are ~  

called propaganda "Rhorts·'. AR far AS IlPWS reels aft' "onearned, ;.hey 
are handled in the vernacular hy a ~ r a  concern. The quality 
ot the films iR excellent but their distribution in some proviu('.eF; iR pxt.rf'me-
ly poor. T personally took a (1enR11S of Hi ninemas in Calclltt.n not very 
long ago---Ieading Indian cinemas-Bnd found Lhat. in only 6111:' of ~ 
cinemas WR'B a vernacular news reel being shown. J am not suggesting 
that Government is to blame for this, because t.he distribution is being 
. done by n commercial concern. All I am stating iN that, something hilS 
'got to be done to put more life hehind that dist,ribut,ion a.nd t,hat that, firm 
'should be made to understand that if they cannot provide the necessary 
drive, it will be time for Government to come in and do it for them. 
When you turn to the other kind of propaganda •• shorts" vou find that 
.they are handled by the Film Advisory B08l'd. Here too the material is 
excenent. The quality of some of the films in t·he vernaculars is .tint 
clasl, but the trouble is that they take such an unconscionably long time 
to reach those parts of India in which these particular languages are 
lpoken. I personally S8W one such Bengali film on the 28th October 
laat year. 

AD Boaoarable M.a_: Where? 

.Kr. P. l. CItIilua.: In Calcutta. 1 1I8W it 8S sooo as it was prepared, 
and, 88 faT a8 1 am aware, that film has not yet reached Calcutta for exhi-
bition. At any rate it certainly had not reached Calcutta when I left there 
by 'the end of January. I want to suggest that r~b  badly needM 
~ ~  up. I have been suggesting to. ~ e  fot' ¥orne time past-
ftiiBy '161.1 possibl, Consider ·the 1lUgpstion favourably-that they ahould 
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get over this difficulty by setting up an auxiliary Board in Calcutta, instf!ad 
of relying on one distant Board in Bombay and that the auxitiary Huard 
should take over directly the business of prf:.paring Bengali versions of 
these films and also undertake the work of speedy distribution in Bengal. 
1 have been thinking of Bengal, as being the Province with which I have 
been deabing lately, but I imagine that if a Board of that kind is set lip it 
will be a sort of regional Board, and it seems likely to be the case that 
there may be other parts of India where similar regional Boards will be 
required. Regarding thnt, however, ] am not eompetent to speak-but 1 do 
seriously suggest to the Go\'ernment that they should recognize the fact 

~  the distribution of these excellent forms of propaganda is at present 
bemg grossly delayed. The Vilm Advisory Board blames the distributors; 
the distribut.ors blame the Film Advisory Boards and I am inclined to 
think that the Board's ('ontention is right-but the fact is that. we do not 
get the films I And I do urge that some organization of this kind should 
br set lip to make it certain that we shall get the films and get them 
quicklY. 

Then I paHs ou hastily to the quest.ioB of broadcasting, If I bad 
spoken in this House l;ix months ago, I should have fouud it very difficult 
to SHY ycrJ much creditable about our broadcasting from t.he point, of 
dew of war proPlLganda. I am however, not speaking of conditions six 
months ago bllt todny and J am glad to say that in my humble opinion 
there has been a very remarkable improvement in the whole work of broad-
(lasting with regard to the war during the past liix months. In June and .1 uly 

~  :vear, one turned on \'0 the Delhi Hindustani broadcast and you ht:'ard 
:-;ollleone with whllt Reemed ratTler like all Oxford /lccent gone wrong, dreari:,Y 
intoning artides whioh might huve been written for the newspapers. 
That r ~  is pRRt. There iR very much more pep and drive in broadc8Fting 
now than there WIlS then. The broadcasting authorities have recogQJsed 
t \1(' IlceesKit;" of ('ontrudieting the C011 sttmt· mis-st.atements made 011 ~ 

Germun wirelefiit', IIlltl liS n result., t.o-day in t,hiR eountry the wireless iF; an 
instrument of propagandu which has become rpally worth while. I think 
thRt the Direet,or General of Information as the. Controller of Broadcasting 
would be the first to admit that the change has been partly t.he result of 
the many discuuions which they have had with non-officials, and parti. 
cula.rly with those of us who have been concerned with war propaganda in 
variout> parts of the country. I would like to pa;\" lI1y tribute to them for 
the willingness they have shown to listen to criticism. We have written 
to them, we have had interviews with them, we have criticised them 
freely, sometimes even unfairly, but they have showed thellUlelves ready 1,0 
listen to criticism and ready to accept n different point of view, and at> 8 

result, they huve succeeded in bringing about. a very radical improvement .. 

Sir SJIdB&l& All: But eXC\llIe me, there is still a very great room for 
Improvement. 

Mr. P. I. QrUIltba: 1 suggest thllt nothing we are doin.g in this couutlj' 
has reached the state of perfection; I agree with you entirely, But I aOl 
eonfi 1ent from the experience of the last three months that the improve-
ment effected up to date will continue and that as a result of 'oontinned 
contact !lnd criticism from everybody competent to crit.icise, further im-
provements will be effected. But the point whIch I want to make at this 
riageis that that improvement has been at least partly due to ~ a  ~ 
ofIieials and I want to lead up p,..ently fronl that to t·he cont.antion flhat It 
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is important to &BBOciate non·oftlcialtl rather ~ closely with the Itdorma· 
tion Bureau than has been the case up to now. But before 1 do that, there 
is one other side of tho propaganda to which I must refer bl'iefly and that 
is propaganda through public meet.ingli-whlli may be clllled personal 
propaganda. generally. That to me seems to be the weakest link in our 
chain of propaganda in this country; at present it is entirely a matter of 
chance. In a particular province where there  happen to be f.\ lew enthu-
siasts and where the backing of someone in authority happen" t;o be forth-
coming, meetings and organized personal propaganda may be carried on 
more or less succesP.fully but in other part.; of the country, little or nothing 
.Ii being done. For my own ~r  I have alwaY1l thought. Sir, that in the 
'lCircllmstaDces of thl.is particular country propaganda through meetings and 
other fonns of personal propaganda are in some waYB more effective than 
any other form. That at least was my own experience as a district offi· 
cial, vi •. , that it was possiblc through properly organised meptings to 
make an impression upon the public mind which could be made in no 
other way. 

Mr. M. S. Alley: You may require a competent mall for that. 

Mr. P. 1. GrifIlthB: Loti; of men are forthc<lllling. )"or instance, thert. 
are HonourRhle Members lIitting in t·his HOUR€. 'rhE:' ~ e a  after all, 
reaches a. Iimit-ed publi.c; the ~e~ e  .nre read hy a limited  public; 
broadcastmg rench a stlll more hmlted puhllc, hilt properl." organized meet. 
ings through perllonRI propaganda bring t.hat propaganda home to the 'iil-
lages. That at present is not. done in 0 suflieiently scientific, organi2:ed 
basis and T might suggest a reason for it. On the Information Board at 
present theft' i", 110 on£' "peeificl1l1y rhilrged with thE'! job. Vim have vour 
experts dealing with wireleNs, experts dealing With thE:' cinema; you have 
your experts dealing with the Press, and I want to lmggp,st that there 
ought to he B JIIE:'mher on t.hat Bonrdspecifieul1,Y uharged wit:h the dut.y of 
organizing meetings Bnd perROnBl propugilndn l;hroughollt thl' \t'ngt.h· l\n(1 
breadth of this IlInd. 1 do not mean that lie should cont.rol thl:' details of 
t·he organization, but he would pro\'ide the ino;piraiiil1J, lit! wonld flee. that 
u~  propilgnnda was actually carried on in aU r ~ e  Ilnd he would Nee 
too that. t.here wus some degree of coordination 'htitween the propaganda of 
the different, Provinces in 80 ~r ~ it was tloncemed with nleet,illgs. My 
t,ime is r ~  111' anet r ~  therefore hurry on t.n Illy last point, whieh 
is that there ill a very' strong cilse for non-official representation on the 
pret!ent'Illfortnatlion Hoard. The Board at present (lODsist.s of offidals and 

a ~  1 mel111 nil r r e ~  to t.hORe cla8Rt'lI ~ e  T RRY' that ~ e 

other .elp,ment besideR the official element and the ur a ~  .elenleut is 
requirt'd. T would like to suggest briefly four reasons wby non ·offiCials 
.. hould he 8.8sociated with the Board. Very obviously, there ought to be 
some orgun;c' link between peoplf1 doing pmpagandaBna those. 'oonkolling 
[lnd idirectting it. Tha.t link has been to ROme extent provided by the QOD. 
stant contact which we have had with the Board and hy the constant coUrie-
sy which the Board hae shown, but I suggest Bl1 ensier ·way. At present we 
write Mld make c()nrplaints when 'necfeuary-WJe dO that. every time the 
Direc.tor General comes to Oa.lcutta or we ~  Delhi4ut instead of 

~e should ·ha.ve an' organic link' betweenth0l8.C8ilTying OIl·plOpagand. 
andt'he'oftiber e ~  :atrd . contr01miS' ~ r a a  eo . that he can· De .. 
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our view. without haling to wait. till alhthOll8·"VieWB bavebeen ~ e  

in the form of complaints and critioilms. The second reason why I sug-: 
gest tis is that Government must find propagandists somewhere, Propa-
ganda in this ll(.>lIutry is still in its infanoy and it is not aasy to find people 
with propaganda experience, but on the whole you will probably find more 
non-officials thun officials with propaganda Bxperience-evt'ry politioian 
for example has to be a propagandist to some extent-and quite apart froD! 
politicillus, tbcl'll 8re 1Il1ll1t"rOIlS people ill this c:olliliry with cOmmercial 
publicity experience, and cODlmermal puhlicit.v, after all, is another killd of 
propuglllldll. Surely. it is 'ileRirable t.o clruw on thnt store-honse of non-
official propaganda experience in order to strengthen the Hoard which has 
started the work of propaganda in good earnest. To sum lip, in .the first 
place, you want more money, and that is the mOst urgent of all my 'ap-
peals-although I make it to a much-harassed 1<'inance Member with great 
difficlence; nevertheless 1 do appeal to him to COli sider whether more money 
may not be forthcormng. Secondly, I press the point that ~ .Bolll'd 
should have upon it 8 member specifically concerned with the organization 
of meetings and personal propaganda. Thirdly, I press for ~ e ~ e  of 
non-official representation on the Central Information Board. 

Sir, J would (louclude on this note: Whltte\'er mlly be said for the pur-
pusel! of debllte. and however muoh for political reasons this aspect 01' that 
lI.spect of the W[l1' is concealed and cloaked, everyone of us here knows that 
this is Indiu's WlI.r ulld India dare not lose this war. But to this day there 
lire Ii very cOlIRiderllble number of people ill this country who do not yet know 
that, and it is our business to see that they 9re taught it; it is our bu ~ 

so to conduct our propaganda operations that there shall not be a single 
person in this country who CRn be in any doubt BS to the issues of the war 
or as to the fact that this war is one which Ind!a dare not lose: and because 
of this vital necessitY', I do appeal to the Government of India to do every-
thing in their power to make this Propaganda Department into t\ first-
class Department, suitably financed, suitably manned and ~ e  forward 
with all the energy which the Government. of India can c(,mmlUld. Sir, I 
move. 

Mr. l'reII4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cui; motion moved: 

"ThaI thfl demand ander t.he head 'Executive COllncil' be reduced by Re. 10(1" 

The HOnourable Sir ltegtuld KazweU (Home Member): Sir, I am 
obliged to intervene in this debate at an early stage although I should 
have willingly had an opportunity of hflaring the views of other Members 
of the House, be au~e the point of view from which I approach this 
motion is that I am only too anxious to learn in what respects our pro-
paganda machinery is held not to be adequate with a view to r u ~  
all the improvements which may seem to be practicable. Unfortunately, 
the time is short and, therefore, r am obliged to reply at onCe to the 
very interesting and stimulating speech which we have just heard from 
Mr. Griffiths. One point which I should make at the outset is that t.he 
propaganda for which we provide finance in the Central :Budge! is only 
the Central aspect of the question. What the provinces are· actually 
I!Ipending on their side of the propaganda organisation I CR,nnot inform 
him at this moment. 

lIf'r. J. ~  ~  are spending practically nothing. 
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fte JIaBourable SIr JleliDal4Kuwe1l: Propaganda is a provinoial 
subject primarily and our duty ~  the Centre is, broadly speaking, to 
provide the provinces with the raw material which they can use in their 
own propaganda, so that to SllY that only eleven lakhiol or 80 are being 
spent ou war propaganda or pUbJicit), iii uuderstatiJlg ~ general nature 
of the publicity effort which i8, in {Rd, being lOade. 

~ ",' Z. Jam .. : Might, I ~  tllf' Honourable Member one question? 
Why IS It that he u ~e  thut r ~  in the provinces\is entirely a 
matter for the ProvInCial Government,ioI:' Hnder what item in the Provin. 
cial List will that appear? 

'!'he JIDDourable Sir ltegiDald lIuwell: J think it ill Olle of the items 
in the Provincial Legilliatiw Li!it in the Seventh Rellt·dnlf', CertRinly. 
there ill no su(:h item in thp Cf'ntral Legislat.iw Li!oli. 

111'. II. S. ADey: ('1111 \HII' propagandll IH' a suiljf'C't IIndpl' Lhat ~  ',J 

TIle Honourable Sir Reginald lIazwell: Y ('S, Sil', 'I'll.. filet t IIA t II II' 
thing ~  u wlir a;:pt'd dot'>' 1101 >,uI,prHpd'p I,hf' Legilllut,i"p Lit!t. The 
Cent.re lllll" he inlE'reR'ted ill the wllr til' a whole and 11111\' likf' t.o earn 
on l'ertain' things but I thillk t.he Honourable !\lelllbel' ~  ullderstand 
my point there, Hut I wish to eontinuf' m, ar ~  r hlill said. then, 
that we ~re now in this House elebating Hie Cenil'lIl an-Hllgelllents fol' 
publicity t.o II vl:"ry large extent, IIlthollgh I rellllllt·. II>' the Honourublt' 
Member !oluggesteo, thllt the Iltirnulu8 1;0 provine·illl Jluhlieity must eome 
very largely from the ('entrt', I t.hought I hud 1I11..:wer,(·d t,ltllt point h,\ 
saying that thp ('ent,r(> doeF; regard' it aF; its duty ~ flU' fill JloHsible to 
supply t.he provinces with rltw material. Aetunll,v, that stimuhlH hai" 
gone very fllr and I am aWflrf' that thp provincial publicity organisat.iOlH! 
have responded very greAtl,v Hinee the beginning of the war to (,he sddi-
tionnl taskl< which they were :lllked to perform !Iud now all the provinceR 
have their publicit;v officerI', Before the war, there were very few of 
them, They have now established local publicih committees and all 
the necessary organisat.ions to convey to the people of their provinceI' 
the material which the,\' ma,V get either from the Cent,re 01' which e~  

may provide themselves. That, of (·ourse. iF; on the general r b ~  

policy, In certain matters, like the All·India Radio, ~ Centre them· 
selves are re!'lponsiblE' for thf' programmes that they provJ(ie, 

JlaalaDa Zafar All DaD: Could the Honourable Member also enlighten 
1111 a!'l to the amount that iF; spE'nt b~ th£' All-Inflia Radio on thill 
propaganda? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Regin&l4 llazwell: I shall refer to the All·J ndia 
Radio in a minute, To ('orne back to the Centre, I full" admit the 
criticism of the Honou\'nble the Mover t.hntup to the ~ e before this 
war the propaganda organisation belonging to the Centre was not such 
&8 could be called aD adequate mean" of deAling with a new, urgent and 
..,ery important system of propaganda such ns the war demands, ThE' 
fact of the matter is that it was not ordinarily conceived a8 the dutv of 
the Centre to use its publicity machinery for purposes of propaganda, 
The machinery had not, been (!onstructed primarily for that purpOSE'. 
and, in fact, this ROURebRI!1 at no time heen willing to provide fnnlh for 
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pl'OpagaAnda in general. It is only when a purpose suddenly comes into 
existence, such as the emergency of a war, which unites all opinion in 
demanding that some public guidance should be given, that a. machinery 
is created for that purpose. It WBS only then that the Centre could 
undertake the expansion necsua.ry for this entirely new and uniting 
purpose which had come into being. . 

Well, at the beginning of the war, as I said, there W8S very little 
machinery for propaganda. The first thing that was done after the com-
mencement of the war was to review all the existing machinery and means 
of propaganda very carefully and, finaUy, to build up a new organisation 
culmjnating in the existing Board of Information. The purpose of this 
Board WIlS to control all t,he pUblicity of the Centre through all possible 
media, that is to say, through the pretis, through broadcasting and through 
films. For that purpose, then, a Roard of Information W8S set up, and 
I think Honourable 2Hembt'Ts will lIgrec thut, apllrt from the defect pointed 
out b~  the Honourable Member, Mr. Griffiths, it is II very strong Board. 
It contlists of the best experts we can get together in llldia and it is im-
mediately responsible for such things as broadcasting, films and the press. 
It is an expert Board, but I agree thut there is possibly room for more non-
official representation on it or more consultation of non-official 
opInion. ~ a  is u suggestion which I urn perfectly ready to take 
up. At the same time, I llIhould wish the House 1I0t, to under-rate the 
work whieh has  already been done bv this Board of Information. When 
I compure the publicit;, machinery of the Government oC India with what 
existed before the war. I feel myself that t.his is one of the ways in which 
there has been the greatest, expansion and one of the most admirable 
developments in all the things which hRve b ~e  done in connection with 
my Department, at any rate, during the war. This Bourd of Information 
meets weekly Hnd I see the records of its proceedings; and I myself have 
always been extremely impre88P.d by its readiness to take up and. 
examine every suggestion that. may have reached it from an:" quarter, 
including non-official quarters. because, after ~  these people do not sit 
in isolation.-Every suggestion which comes along is discussed thoroughly by 
persons who are to a large extent experts in their jobs and as soon as any 
decision is reached, immediate action is taken to carry that decision into 
effect. It is not possible here to catalogue all the results of these meetings 
of the Central Board of Information, but there is const,nnt activity in the 
production of material which is useful for the provinces and' whioh is, in 
fact, used' to a very great extent by the provinces. I have not had a grea!; 
many opportunities of seeing the work in the provinces myself but I have 
talked to some of their officers in charge of their pUblicity. Provinces of 
,course vary to some extent in the enthusiasm with which they tackle thtl 
arrangements but in a province where proper importance is given to 
publicity very great use is made in the translation Ilnd quick distribution 
of material supplied by the Centml Board of Information or by the Public 
Information Bureau. 
Now, to come to more specific points. As regards fhe, use of the 

cinema that, of course, is one of the things in which there was absolutely 
no machinery before the war. Everything ~  we have done has had. to 
be created since the war and on ground whICh was not ,.ery responSIve 
to it. It has to be remembered that no Publioity Board, neither the 
Government of India nor the Provincial Publicity Boards, oan order 
cinema proprietors to show b~  or that. ~er  hing that we get exhibited 
in the cinemas in the interest of war publiCIty hMl to be put, on a. commer-
f'iRI basis, otherwise the cinema proprietor will not show it. I suppose 

K 
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wE! have power under the Defence of India RuJea to oompel tbeIll to sbow 
this or that but I do not; think it would be welcomed by the House as a 
whole, ~  e~  it has not been our polioy to proceed in that way in 
regard either to cmemas'or any other publioity organisation. We wish for 
the co-operation of the ordinary agencies on which we rely' for that kind 
of propaganda, and I am glad to say that in the cast; of fib:ps very rea~ 
progress has been made starting, as the House must remember from zero 
Particularly in cinemas accustomed to showing Indian films ~re has bee~ 
a considerable difficulty because films producing nl:'ws-reels or shorts had 
to b~ provi.ded, with sound traoks in the a~ languages, and that waa 
a thing whIch couJd not be done at once or ealuly. 13y commercial enter-
j)rise,-it .is e ~e  commercial enterprise,-a wel'kly news-reel has now 
been proVided ID three languages, and the number of languages is shortlJ 
flo ~e reaae  to. four. And these news-reels are distributed through the 
ordInary commerCIal a e~  and are now shown, I am informed, in more 
than half the Indian cinemas; and demands £01' these news-reels are 
steadily growing. 

Kr. P. I. GrifIltba: Sir, on a point of information, has the Honourable 
Member got figures for the different provinces? Mv suggestion is that in 
some provinces they are hardly being shown at alf. 

'l"he Honourable Sir BeglD&ld 'IIuweU: I will take ill note of that point. 
[ C&IlJlot give the actual information as to the different provinces. I onlJ 
bave information that they are showing now ill half the' Indian cinemaa 
and that. of oourse may be in certain large centres. 

Then, as regards production and distribution of documentary shorts, 
as the Honourable ~e ber haa recognised, the Film Advisory Board has 
been constituted for this purpose. This Board contains the representatives 
of the leading firms of producers and distributors of films in India. They 
are concerned with both production and distribution; and in addition to 
produoing their own short.e the Advisory Board is undertaking the adapta-
tion of shorts mad-e in England and fitting them with sound tracks in the 
Indian languages. That is a very important and comparatively new deve-
lopment, and as members of this Advisory Board individually control most 
of the distributing circuits in India it is to be hoped that the efforts they are 
making will succeed in securing on a commercial basis a proper distribu-
tion of these films. I am informed that the Board is establishing its own 
agents at key points to see that these films are quickly exhibited and 
returned and are renovated when necessary. And as regards the non-
theatrical exhibition of films, that is to say, those which would be used 
by the Provincial Publicity Organisations and. not shown in cinemas, 
further arrangements are being made ~ ~  In the purchase of 85 or 16 
mm, projectors for use where commerolal ClDemas have not yet penetrated; 
and the film advisory board are going to maintain a library of these films 
and supply them so far as means exist of exhibiting them. 

As regards broadcasting there is not much which l need say because 
remarks of the Honourable the Mover have been ,mainly appreciative. I 
notice that he suggests that non-officials should be aaaociated more. cloRely 
than before, I take it, in regard to the programmes of broadcastmg. I 
do not know if that waR what the Honourable ~e ber meant. 
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1Ir. P. I. GrIJIltbs: It had reference to the Board 8S u whole, 

'1'he BGUurable Sir "1iUJd ..... U: As regards broadcasting I 
think 1 have no particular criticisms to meet, but in developing from that 
the Honourable Member suggested that more attention should be given to 
propaganda by way of· meetings addressed by speakers. I recognise that 
this is a thing which has not yet been taken up from the Centre althougll 
I believe that more attention has been given to it by Provincial Publicit7 
Boards. My own experience of that kind of thing is that whatever scheme 
you may draw up you find considerable difficulty in) getting enough 
speakers who are really qualified to put across the message you wllnt. 
After all it is a matter of some importance ......... 

Xr. M. S. Aney: Sir, may I interrupt? I have seen that whenever 
Governors visit certain places the local war board arrange such publio 
meetings, otherwise they do not. That is my experience in my province. 

fte BOIlOuabl. Bh' BegIDald Kuwell: I do not know what provine'! 
the Honourable Member is referring to. . 

1Ir. '11[. S. Aney: 1 am referring to the Central Provincet; und Hel'ar. 

The Honourable Sir B.giDald Kazwell: I was saying that in regard to 
the distribution of propaganda by means of speakers at public meetinga 
it is not a thing lightly to be entrusted to anyone. If the 
Central Publicity Organisation or even the Provincial Publicity 
Organisation ar~ going to make themselves responsible for the way in 
which a certain message reaches the public, you cannot give a carte-
blanche to tI.IlyLody to go and talk. After all we are responsible and we 
must see that the right message reaches the people; and therefore, as I 
said, it is not an easy matter to cover the enormous area of this country 
and the enormous number of its population in the villages by a network 
of speakers addressing public meetings. Possibly more can be done by 
way of the radio and also, of course, by way of the press. 

Not much has been said in the course of this d-ebate about the press, 
hut that is one of the areas to which the Central Government can give the 
greatest help. Already we had our ,ganisation, that is to say, the 
Public Information Bureau, for assistio the press to obtain the material 
they wanted, Bnd that Bureau since the' beginning 6£ the war has been 
.expanded to a very great extent so as to cover the needs both of English 
publicity and publicity in Indian languages; and I might say here that I, 
personally, appreciate very mucb the contribution of the press in the 
scheme of war propaganda. Although in a debate of this kind more haa 
to be said about incidentals, perhaps, and newer forms of propaganda, 
we must never forget that the press of India reaches a grea.ter number 
of readers and listeners than anything that we have 80 far devised and 
their contribution to the war effort, their help in steadying the opinions 
of the public and making them understand the causes at staite and 
reassuring them in all times of emergency is very great and important; 
and as I say, ], personally, recognise this with the greatest appreciation 
of what they have hitherto done. 

As I said, this motion is one, which standing in this place I cannot 
possibly feel in any way embarrassing to Government. Weare not criti-
<lised for not having given value for the money spent, so much at for not 
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having developed faster and spent more money. I have tried to show the 
House thai; in the betinnina of the war we . were not equipped with an 
organisation to do all the things that are now required. We found our-
selves with only a nucleus organisation and we took steps immediately 
after th.e beginning of the war to build up something which would bring 
the whole field of pUblicity under proper control. But having done so, we 
still had to allow a certain amount of time for those etlorts to take root. 
One cannot by II stroke of the pen create a complete and fuUy equipped 
publicity maehine. We had only the main arteries; we had. to open up 
the various veins with the object that our publicity might' eventually 
trickle to the farthest corner of Indiu. But it is a very great task if .one 
considers the area which has to be covered and the large t.racts which 
were up to that time completely unreachable. We still are not satisfied 
with tiPe results, got. I myself should be glad to see that our publicity 
~ ~  every village in India,every comer in India. I am afraid 
we cannot say that at present. But I think that with the efforts which 
are being made, we have every hope of making our propaganda and· our 
pUblicity so effective that by word of mouth or otherwise it will have a 
material effect on public upinion in this country. As regards the sugges-
tions which the Honourable the Mover has made: hip. main suggestion 
was that more mone.y should be spent. I think that, as schemes come 
forward which are shown to be really necessary and are going tu help our 
main propaganda effort, probably the Government of Indin will be only 
too glad to give funds which are really necessary. As regards having a 
M-ember uf the Information Hoard to deal with matters of oral propagand'a, 
that is a suggestion which I shall certainly consider, Ilnd I think it is 
quite possible that with the addition of such a member some advance can 
be made in that direction; and as regards non-official representation on the 
Information Roard, that is Il suggestion which has come e ~  out of this 
debat.e and I am fully prepared to take it up. 

That, I think, it; all that I need say, except to thank the Honourable 
Member who moved this motion for giving us his advice and experienoe 
and in such a stimulating way. 

1Ir. Pre8tdellt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Does the HOllour.-
able Member wish the Chair to put the motion to vote? 

JIr. P. J. GrIftlUII: Sir, I Bsk for leave of the House to ~ ra  my 
motioo. 

The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrllwn. 

:Mr. PnIldellt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): As regards next 
Monday, the Chair has to infonn ~urab e Members that in the after-
noon the unattached Members, the ChAIr understands, have agreed among 
themselves to move the motions that stand in their names in the following 
order: No. 8 on the FinarList, No. 18 on the Final List, No. 88 on the 
Final List, and No. 54 on the Final I .. ist. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Mondll;V. the 
lOth March, 1941. 
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